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Dfb ~oVt$ on @dit>e ~erl'ice.

Lt.-Col A. R. Martin, O.B.E., 'l'.D. (bn 19-26), R .. Tank Regt., Mentioned in
Despatches.
Lt.-Col. A. W. Reed (s 08-15), RE.NI.E., Mentioned in Despatches. Awarded
American Bronze Star for services in Normandy.
Group Captain M. S. Shapcott (s 13-20). Awarded" Legion of Merit-Degree of
Officer," by the U.S.A. Government.
'rhe name of Lt.-Col. D. L. J. Mortelman, O.B.E., was included in 01'1'01' nnder
awards of the D.S.O. in the Jnne issue of the Magazine.
Ail' Vice Marshal V. E. Groom, A.O.C. Flying Training Command, and Gronp
Captain M. S. Shapcott, A.H.2, India, attended the first C.LG.S. "model"discussion
held atCamberley by Field Marshal Yiscount Montgomery.

Ball, E. R. (d 35-30)
Belcher, G. (bn 25-29)

ROLL OF HONOUR
Flying Officer, R.A.F. Y.R., lost in flight
Singapore to Ceylon.
Flight Lieut. R.A.F.V.R., killed in action.

OLD BOYS SERVING-TWENTIETH LIST.
R.N.V.R.
lieutenant.
R.N.V.R.
lieutenant.
R.E.lYI.E.
2nd lieutenant
R.N.V.R.
snrgeon lieutenant (D).
RE.
. . . . . . captain.
Judge Advocate General's
Dept. in Germany
major
West brook, G. S. (s 29-34)
R. Signals
...
captain.
Newdick, E. W. (1' 20-35)
LA.
major
Davall, N.~. F, (1' 18-23)
R.A.
captain

Eldridge, B. J. (1' 28-35)
Forward, L. J. E. (s 33-39)
Jolmson, A. S. (bn 37-42)
Laurence, R. C. (s 30-35)
Round, R. G. (b 30-35)...
Shelley, C. W. E. (s 24-32)

PROMOTIONS AND OORRECTIONS.
Royal Sussex Regt. att.
captain.
K.A.R
Borrow, P. A. (c 35-42) ...
1st. Royal Dragoons
captain.
Jewson, J. A. (bn 29-36)
R.A.S.C....
..,
major
Parker, B. C. R. (s 33-40)
R.A.
captain.
Rudd, G. T. (s 32-38) ...
R.N.V.R.
lieutenant.
Seelig, R lYI. (bn 30-40)
R.A.
captain.
Crailfield, L. (e 38-45) .. .
R.M.
2nd lieutenant.
Jones, R. K. (831-40) .. .
Graves Registraj;ion
Unit in J-ava
lieutenant.
Cox,.P. C. B. (t 30-30) .. .
Royal Signals
major.
Reed, 1. P. (tn. 30-38) .. .
R.A.F.
flt.-lieutenant.
Scobie, G. J. (tn 39-42) .. .
RA.
battery serg.-lllajor.
Rowley, B. G. H. (c 25-35)
lieut.-collllnandel'.
RN.Y.R
assistant staff officer,
Admiralty Delegation,
at IVashington.
Young E. E. (020-30) ...
RA.
major.
Dunning, A. F. (b 32-39)
R.A.S.C ....
major
Coulter, G. H. (b 34-42)
R.E.
lieutenant
Heath, K. ,T. Y. (s 31-37)
R.A.F.
corporal
Pa.rker, R. J., NI.C. (c 35-42)
R.A.
captain
Spring, K. A. (1' 30-39) •
RA.
captain
Gunton, A. ni. (bn 34-40)
RA.F.
Flying Officer
Bishop, A. T. (s 33-37)

MILIT ARY HONOURS.
Group Captain O. K. Griffin
(09-Il)
......
Lt.-Col. A. R. Martin, 'l'.D.
(bn 19-26)
......
Major G. 'N. Banks (s 18-25)...
Major R G. D. Vernon (1' 29-35)
Squad1'0n Leader C. N. Spurclens,
D.F.C. (tn 31-36)
...
...

R.A.F.

C.B.E.

R Tank Regt.
R.A.
RE.

O.RE.
l\1:.B.E.
M.B.E.

R.A.F.V.R.

A.F.C.

~c60()f

(llotet$.

OLD BOYS' HONOURS AND :A.PPOlNTMENTS.
awarded O.B.E. in the Dominion Day Honours
List, Canada.
appointed to the British Embassy at Buenos Aires
E. E. Young (b 20-30) ...
as Deputy-Director of Information
presented by the Dean and the Chapter of- St.
R. T. K. Griffin (cl 23-32)
Paul's Cathedral to the living of Good Easter;
elected in April last to the Good Easter Parish
Council and the Chelmsford Rural District
Council.
appointed Justice of the Peace for the Parish of
W. E. O. Turvill (e 00-02)
Kingston, Jamaica (1928) ;
appointed Managing Director of Jamaica Milk
Products Ltd. (Subsidiary Company of Nestles)
in 1930;
Member of the "Vest India Committee,' London.
Fellow of the Royal Society of St. George. He
has also served as President of the Jamaica
Automobile Assn., and as Vice-President and
Treasurer of the Jamaica Cha.mber of Commerce.
ordained Priest by the Bishop of London at St.
H. H. Hosldns (c 32-40)
Paul's Cathedral.
has won a Scholarship to Yale University from fi
P. B. Muggridge (tn 30-40)
school in America.
\V. N. MaIm, M.D., M.R.C.P.
(c 24-33)
appointed Assistant Physician to Gny's Hospital.
.r. R. Dickson (b 32-41)
M.B., B.S.
W. R. Lee (s 31-40)
lYLB., B.S.
D ..r. Cashmore (c 37-43)
B.Sc., Lond., Second Class Ronoms.
'Ve deeply regret to record the death of Mr. John Spul'geon, Assistant Master
at Alleyn's School, 1903-9; also of Mr. H. J. "Villiams, Assistant Master at Alleyn's
School, 1916-1946. Fuller notices will be found later in this issue.
"Ve welcome back to the staff as Modern Language Master, Mr. A. L. BickfordSmith, after being in the Intelligence Service since 1940. "Ve welcome also Mr.
A. T. Parsons, B.A. Cantab., A.O.B., as a Geography Master.
l\fonsieur Renri Wertheimer, Licencie es Lettres, Univ8rsitB de Paris, Diplome
d'Etndes Superieures, comes to US as French" Assistant" for the present School
Year.
Dr. E. N. Eccott left us at the end of the Trinity Term to t,ake up an appointment -n.t Blfickpool 'rechnical College.
Whitmore, R. D. (h 03-09)
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Congratulations to D. W. Bowes and A. F. Woods on winning the Yates
Thompson Prize and the Founder's Art Prize resp,ectiv~ly.
.
This year 13 boys passed the Oxford and Cambridge Higher School, and .13
the London Higher School; 51 passed the London Gen~ra1 School, 22 of th?m "vlth
exomption from London Matriculation. In the two HIgher School Exammatlons
there were 11 Distinctions.
In spite of the unfavourable weather, a most successful farming camp was
oro'anised by the School at Eynsford, Kent, in August.
" 'rhe foilowing were the officials for the Trinity Term : Captain of the School: R. A. Nash.
School Prefects: T. D. O. Lewis, A. G. Foulkes, R. H. Dover, A. C. Bate,.C ..VY.
Shearer, R. S. Akerman, J. G. Crisp, A. H. Alexander, A. E. Clowes, T. L. HIggms,
G. E. Doubleday.
House Prefects: G. A. Rodway, A. F. HiI'd, W. F. Arden, J. C. Forster, I;l. R.
Collins, J. Snell (b), G. B. Hilton, L. B. Goddard, K. W. A. Bray, N. F. WrIght,
A. R. B. Younger (bn), D. A. Appleby, A. ViT. Ball, R. S. Draper, C. J. Dryden,
D. W. Phillips (c), C. T. Appleby, J. R. Dick, L. D. Lyons, P. S. Lyons, M.~. P?well,
A. B. Stevens, C. E. A. Young (d), C. A. Gree11, K. A. McFa.1'lane, M. R. C. Swmdlehurst, D. H. vVallington (1'), C. P. Apps, C. VV. Langfo1'd, G. E. Moss, C. P. IV.
Pollard, D. Stone (s), J. K, F. Buysman, D. IV. Bowes, L. P. Hal'vey (t), J. E.
HutchelL~, D. S. Mullen, D. J. Pratt, R. Voysey (tn.)
Captain of Cricket: R. A. Nash.
Secretary of Cricket: J. G. Crisp.
Captain of Swimming: A. G. Foulkes.
Secretary of Swirnming: C. T. Appleby.
Captain of Shooting: A. C. Bate.
Secretary of the Music Club: D. A. Appleby.
.
The Editors of this issue of the Edward Alleyn Magazme were R. A. Nash and
A. G. Foulkes.
vVe acknowledge with many thanks the gift of ~ leather-bound set o~ the
\Yavorley Novels, presented by A. F. Day, Esq., PresldOl:t of the A.O.B. C~ub;
also a I{umber of reference books presented by D. E. Farthmg, Esq., A.O.B., from
his father's library.

U.VI.S.
Appleby, D. A. (c and R), G., 1944; House Prefect, 1945; Organ Prize, 1943-46 ;
Pianoforte Prize, 1946; Smith's Prize for Mathematics, 1946; School Organist,
1943-46; Sohool Orches'tra (piano), 1941-46; J.T.C. Cert. 11 A," Pt. I, 1943; A.T.C.
Proficiency, 1944; Cpl., 1946.; H. 1946.
Apps, C. P. (s and S), G., 1944; House Prefect, 1944; House Captain, 1946;
School 2nd XI Football, 1945-46; School Running, 1946; k Colours, 1946; J.'l'.C.
Cert. "A," Pt. I, 1943; A:r.C. Proficiency, 1945; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion;
Orchestra (trombone), 1944-46.
Arden, W. F. (b), G., 1944; House Prefect, H)45; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion,
School Swimming Champion, 194G; ! Colours, 1946; A.T.C. 1st Cl. Cdt., 1945;
H.1946.
Bowes, D.
(t and C), lVI., 1944; House Prefect, 1946; School Cricket, 194546; 2nd XI Colours, 1946; School Football, 1945-46; 2nd XI Colours, 1941l;
Art Prize, 1944-46; J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1944; Cpl., 1946; .H. 1946.
Green, C. A. (1' and R), G., 1944; House Prefeot, 1944; Orchestra (clarinet),
1943-46; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1942; Cert. 11 A," 1944; Signal Classification,
1045; Shooting VIII, 1946; Cpl., 1946: H. 1946.
Hawldns, D. F. (b), 1\1., 1044; Smith's Prize for Chemistry, 1946; R.L.S.S.,
Bronze Medallion, 1945; J.1'.C. Cert. "A," 194(;; Open Scholarship to University
College, London; H. 1946.
Hilton, G. B. (bn and H), lVI., 1043; House Prefeot, 1944; Bear Pit, 1944-45 ;
School Librarian, 1945-46; Smith's Prize for Physics, 1946; School Electrician,
1044-46; J.T.C. Cert. "A," 1944; Signals Classification, 1945; C.S.M.; H.1946.
Nash, R. A. (t and C), G., 1944; House Prefect, 1944; School Prefect, 1945 ;
House Captain, 1945; School Captain, 1945-46; School Football, 1st XI, 1944-45 ;
2nd XI Col01l1's, 1944-46; School Cricket, 1st XI, 1943-46; 1st XI Colours, 1944-46 ;
Secretary, 1944; Captain, 1945-46; Farthing Progress Cup, 1943; Batting Prize,
1945-46; School Fives, 1043-46; 1st IV, 1943-,16; t Colours, 1944-46; Secretary,
19,13; Captain, 1944-46; School Swimming, 1943-46; \~Tater Polo, 1943-46;
i Colours, 1946; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 11)43 ;. R.L.S.S. Award of Merit, 1944;
H..L.S.S. 1st Class Instructor, 194(); M.P.'s Prize, 1946; J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt. I,
1943; A.T.C. Proficiency, 1945; Sgt., 1945-4ll; Editor of the Edward Alleyn
Magazine, 1945-46.
.
Shearer, C. vV. (1' and R), M., 1943; House Prefect, 1944; School Prefect, 1945 ;
1st XI Cricket, 1943-45; 1st XI Colours, 1941l; 1st XI Football, 1945-46; 2nd XI
Colours, 1945-46; 1st IV Fives, 1946; t Colours, 1946; Athletics, 1946; Collins
Reading Prize, H)45; Smith's Prizes for Mathematics and Physics, 1946; J.T.C.
Cmt. " A," Pt. I, 1943; A.T.C. Proficiency, 1945; Flt.-Sgt,., 1945-4ll; H.1946.
Young, C. E. A. (d); House Prefect, 1945; House Captain, 1945 ; G. 1946.
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VALETE.
UVI.1\L
Dover, R. H. VV. (bn and H), M. If)44; House Prefect, 1944; School ~refect,
1944; House Captain, 1945; School 1st XI Footb~ll, ~944-46; 1st XI CoI01;rs,
1945 45-46· School 1st XI Cricket 1944-46; 1st XI Colours, 1944-46; Battm.g
p'riz~ 1944.' Farthing Progress Cup, 1944; School Boxing, 1943-45; 1 ColourR,
194<1; Capt~in, 1945; RL.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1044; Cert." A," 1944; Sgt.
J.T.C.; H. 1946.
44 S I 1
Foulkes, A. G. (1' and R), lVI., 1943; H., 1945; House Prefect, 19 ; 0100
Prefect, 1944;. House" Captain, 1945; School 1st XI Football, 1944-46; 1st XI
Colours 45-46·
School 2nd XI Cricket, 1945, 46;
2nd XI Colours, 1946;
School Fives, 2~d IV, 1946; School Athletics, 1945; School Swimming, 1943-.46;
Secretary, 1945; Captain, 1946; t Colo~:n's, 1946; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion,
1943; R.L.S.S. Award of Merit, 1945; RL.S.S. 1st Class Instructor, ,1946;
Orchestra (Clarinet), 1943-46; Wind Prize, 1944, 45; Cert." A" pt. I, J.T.q.: .1 st.
01. Cadet, A.T.C.; Editor of Edward Alleyn Magazine, 1946; Choral ExhIbItion
to Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, 1946.
Mann, P. H. J. (s and S), RL.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1944 ; ls~ Class Instr;ICtor,
1946; School Electrician, 1945,46; Cert. 11 A," L/Cpl., 19'16; SIgnals ProfiCIency,
H)46, J:r.c.
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U.VI.E.
Brace, D. A. (bn and H), M., l!)43; H., 1945; House Prefect, 1944; Canon
Carver German Essay Prize (Senior), 1945; E.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1943; 1st
Class Instructor, 1945; Orchestra (viola), 1942-46; Cert. "A," Pt. I, J.T.C.;
Proficiency Cert., 1945, A.T.C. ; H. 1946.
Higgins, T. L. (d and H), G., 1944; House Prefect, 1944; School Prefect, 1946 ;
Sohool Athletics, 1944·46; Full Colours, 1946; Captain, 1946; Public Schools 440
Yds. Champion, 1946; School 440 Yds. Record, 1946; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion,
1945; R.L.S.S. 1st Class Instructor, 1945; Brading Essay Prize, 1945; Orchestm
(viola), 1945-46; Cert." A," Pt. I, H)44, J.T.C.; 1st Cl. Cdt., A.'l'.C. ; H. 1946.
fJ.VI.E.
,Dallaway, J. (t), 1\1., 1945; School Librarian, 1945-46; A.T.C.
.
Hutchens, J. E. (tn), G., 1945; House Prefect, 1045; School Librarian, 19415-46
J.T.C., Cort. " A," InH; Sgt., In46; Tndian Army Cadetship. 194(1.
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Pavey, D. R. C. (c), M., 1945 (C.W;B.); School Librarian, 1946; J.T.C. Cert.
" A," Pt. I, 1946.
Pollard, C. P. W. (s), G., 1945; House Prefect, 1946; School 2nd XI Football,
School Steeplechase Team, 194G; School 2nd XI Cricket, 1946; 2nd XI Colours,
](l4(;; R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 194H; J.T.C. Cert. " A," 194G.
'1'hol'ne, J. (c and R), G., U)45; School Orchestra (trumpet and French horn),
1042·45; School Swimming, Ul43-4li; Water Polo, H145; It.L.S.S. Award of Merit,
H..L.S.S. 1st Class Instructor; Silver Bugle, l!'44-,lG; J.'1'.C. Cert. "A," 1944;
Cpl., IH45; Indian Army Cadetship, 1!14G.

came 7th in the Senior, 7th equal in the Junior and 6th in the Combined Leagues.
'rhe 1st XI played the 'Vanderers once and is the only team to have defeated them
this season. vVe got into the Semi-Finals of the Cup but were beaten by Ty~on's.
'Ve congratula,te HiI'd on being awarded his 1st XI Colours and on being ro-awardfJd
his House Colours; these were awarded to Alexander, Batrick, Fo~'ster; Gold, Kevs
and Slattery, to whom we offer congratulations.
'Ye were unable to retain the Swimming Cup, but did well to gain 3rd plnee. 'Ye
congratulate Arden on winning the School Swimming Championship and on being
awarded Swimming :le Colours. vVe came fifth in the Proficiency League. Hird,
Batrick and Keys gained Silver Medallions, five others Bronze lVIedallions, and HiI'd
his 1st Class Instuctor's Certificate; congratulations to all these.
'Ve congratulate Snell and Collins on being made House Prefects, and Hawkins
on· winning a Scholarship to the Medical Faculty of University College, London.
Several members of the House are leaving this term :-vV. F. Arden, D. F.
Hawkins, Gold, Reed, Seymour and.Slattery; we offer our best wishes to them all.
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V.A.
Kilby, P. C. (tn and S).
V.B.
Andrews, D. A. (c); J.'l'.C. Cert. " A," 194(j; M.l94G.
Donldn, R.lVI. (t), 1st Cl. Cdt., 1945.
Dutton, G. (d), School Athletics, 104G; t ColoUl'B, 1046.
Honeyball, K. N. (1').
Moss, C. J. (s), R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, 1945; J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt•• I, 10413 ;
G.1946.
Newmall, P. A. F. (c andR), Orchestra (French horn), 1942-46; R.L.S.S. Bronze
Medallion, 1946; J.T.C. Cert. " A," IH46 ; G. 1946.
Ozanne, S. G. (d) ; G:1946.
Recaldin, A. J. (s) ; G. 1946.
Seymour, G. (b), J.T.C. Cei·t." A," 104(j; G. 10,W.
Stebbing, L. El. (1' and R); G. 1946.
V.C.
Crann, VV. J. (1').
.
Fisher, B. El. (t and C),vVoodwork Prize,194G; J.T.C. Ccrt."A," Pt. T. ; G. 1946.
Gee, D. J. (t), J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1945; Sgt., 194G.
Hyne, A. J. (c), J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1946; G. 1946.
Johnson, D. (tn), J.T.C. Cert. " A," 1046 ; lV!. 1946.
Pentin, D. Ct), R.L.S.S. Bronze I1Iedallion, 194G; J.'r.c. Cert. " A," 1946.
Punter, R. K. (c), School Shooting" 8," 194(j; J.'1'.C. Cort. "A," HJo!5;
L.jCpl., IH46; M. IH46.
Reed, B. C. (b), Dramatic Club; lV1. 1946.
Robinson, D. G. (d); G. 1946.
Slattery, D. F. (b); lV1. IH46.
H.A. Cooney, R. G. (s and S).
R.B. Bills, A. R. El. (t), R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion, IH,i(j.
Mills, J. A. (tn).
R.C. Purslow, J. (c).
R.El. Trouten, D. A. (tn).
4.B. Brunker, J. (c), J.T.C. Cert. " A," Pt. I.
4.C. Turner, J. H. (tn).

~O"l'Jt

[totes.

BRADING'S.
Acting Housemaster:
lVIr. F. lV1. Goldner.

Former Housemastel'S :
Mr. S. El. Brading
Mr. H. Gregory.

House Captain: A. H. Alexander.
If achievement was not uniformly great, it mm certainly be said that enthusiasm
was as usual uniformly high. But keenness could not make up for lack of skilled
players on the cricket field, and the results of the Leagues were disappointing. We

2'75

C

Housemaster:
lVIr. B. El. G. Davies.

BROWN'S.

Former Housemasters:
l\Ir. El. C. Brown.
lVIr. R. L. Taylor

House Captain: R. H. ~T. Dover.
Anxiously the House Scribe watched the School Swimming Sports. 'Was there
to be an eleventh hour reprieve, for Brown's had yet to win a trophy this term?
Then one after another, the House representatives began taking the first places and
finaUy we came out easy winners--mainly due to Akerman, .the Swimming Captain
and Surman-Wells--Brown's had once more established its swimming reputation,
"plus «a change, plus c'est la meme chose." In the School Swimming Championship
Surman-';Vells and Consta.ntine gained second and fourt,]l places respectivelynotable performances considering they are both juniors.
Any rather forlorn hopes we might have had for adding the Cricket to (,]19
Football Cup were soon stifled, as were those for retaining the House Cricket Shield,
However, the House Cricket was on the whole good, and we finished up in the middlo
of the table. Akerman, vVa.lker, Goddard, Garrett, and Leeson were'reawarcled
their House Colours, and Hilton and Reeve were awarded thfJil'R. Dover and AkermaR
were reaw~rded their School 1st and 2nd XI Colours respectively, and 'Va.llcer was
awarded Ius 2nd.
The House has had quite a successful year. ,Ve hold three trophies and are
runners-up in three others. Seventeen members have represented the School in one
of the athletic spheres, so that the House has shone both individually and collectively.
vVright and Younger were made House Prefects and we \\'ish them every success.
There are many leavers this term including three Prefects. Some are going straight
into the Armed Forces. To these and all others, we wish speedy promotion and a
successful future.

CRIBB'S.
Housemaster:
Mr. L. H. Jonos.

FUl'lllOl'

HOUSOl1Hu,torH:
];j. Crihb

jHr. A.

Mr. W. H. I\'[orga
House Captain: A. El. B. Clowes.
The 1st XI started the cricket season with hopes of doing well in the Leaglle·
.
The term began with a run of victories, but at half term 0111' luck changed and the
victories were for the most part with our opponents. The Schoel 1st XI claimed
Clowes on occasions and to his absence Inay be attributed our defeats. However, we
gained 4th place in the Combined League, the 1st XI coming 5th and the U.15 XI
coming 3rd. The 1st XI beat Spurgeon's in the 1st round of the Cup, but 'j1ulley's
proved too good for us and we got no furt,her than t,he semi-finals. Clowes is to be
congratulated 0·11 being awarded School 2nd XI Cricket Colours and on the l'e-n,,:arrl
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of his House Colours. We also congratulate Draper, Punter and Reeve on being
awarded House Colours, and vVa.lker and Dryden on being re-awarded theirs.
For the Swimming Sports we gained 4th place, and the Junior Relay 'l'eam is to
be commend~d ~n a fi,ne a:nd clear-cut. victory over their opponen~s . ';Ye congratulate
Reevo on wmmng Ius SlIver MedallIOll and also the other reCIpients of 1st Class
Instructor's Certificates and Bronze Medallions. A satisfactory number of Swimming
Certificates were gained by members of the House, which augurs well for the future.
'~T e congratulate Bunn and Dryden on their appointment as House Prefects;
the former was unfortunately ill and unable to take up his duties, but we hope he
will make a speedy recovery and be with us again soon.
Irrevocably at the end of the School Year we have to bid an revoir to our le avers.
'l'his term is unfortunately no exception and we are parting with several members of
the House. We thank them for all they have done and wish them the best of luck.

term. The report of the Senior team's efforts in the Cup may bo seen further on in
this magazine. vVe had many representatives in school cricket, of whom we off or
congratulations to Shearer aild Foulkes on gaining 1st Xl and 2nd Xl ColoUl's
respentively. House Colours were awarded to Green and McFarlane for their consistently good play J
Our efforts in swimming were not outshone by those in cricket. In the Swimming
Sports the House gained second place, an achievement to which the whole team
contributed. Harley, Austin and Foulkes deserve special mention; we congrat,ulato
the last-named on his appointment as School Swimming Captain and on being awarded
! Colours. In the Nye Proficiency Shield we gained 2nd place; all our elevon
, " Bronze" candidates were successful and we had many distance certificate swimmers
'Ve congratulate all of them and thank them for their contributions towards Ollr
success. Congratulations also to our successful Silvor Medallionists, HEu'vey alld
Lascelles, and to our 1st Class Instructors Lascelles and Foulkes.
ViTe welcome and congratulate three new House Prefects, McFarlano, Swindlehurst and Walling ton and wish them success in their new office.
Our Chess team has not been unsuccessful and they manceuvred themselves to
second place, a close second place at that. The House may justly congratulate itself
on a very successful term and school year; the younger material in the House augUl'A
very well for the future and we who will not take part in any more of the House
activities look forward to seeing Roper's at the top of every sports list. III spite of
our success we must not be satisfied until we have improved even 11101'0 in overy
part of school life.
We say good-bye to Foulkes, Shearer and Green with regret. They have all
distinguished themselves in their school lives and have worked to enable this House to
pass through a most difficult period in its history and to emerge s~ronger for tl~e
experience. A House is a " trust" and these three trustees have dIscharged theIr
duties with uncommon fidelity.
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DUTTON'S.
Housemaster:
Mr. S. Incledon

Former Housemast81'S :
Mr. F. Dutton
Mr. C. E. Hack

House Captain: C. E. A. Young.
Another terIll and school year pass and with them many faces who knew the
trials and triumphs of Rossall. Yet as the House scribe, who is also leaving, looks
back on the last four terms he sees that a reincarnation of the old House spirit has
evolved from the re-union of the School. Enthusiasm which at first was lacking is
now almost back at the pre-war standard.
This term however, enthusiasm would not take t,he place of skill and our cricket
was disappointing although several of our juniors showed considerable promise.
House Colours were awarded to Hayden and L. D. Lyons and re-awarded to
P. S. Lyons and Dick. ,Ve congratulate the last two named on being awarded
School 1st and 2nd Xl Colours respectively.
In the Swimming Championship C. T. Appleby was unfortunately unable
to defend his title owing to illness. In the vVater Polo we and our faithful ally were
beaten in the final by 'l'yson's and Spurgeon's 1-0.
In the Swimming Sports we had little success but the percentage of nonswimmers in the House has decreased noticeably. ';Ye congratulate the' Bronze'
class and their instructor, C. T. Appleby on their complete success.
Congratulations are due also to C. T. Appleby on being appointed Secretary of
Swimming and to Dick and Powell who have been appointed House Prefects.
, To our many leavers we offer our best wishes. Our special thanks are due to
Young and Higgins for their leadership of the House since its return from Rossall.

ROPER'S.
Housemaster:
Mr. W. J. Smith.

Former Ho usemasters :
Mr. A. J. RopeI'.
]\'11'. F. Linnell.
]\fr. F. A. Hudd.

House Captain: A. G. I<'oulkes.
Roper's has passed through a term not unfavoured by success, and has tackled
all the separate spheres of school lifo with a cheerful and confident consistency.
House cricket has been of a good standard, as a glance at the cricket notes will show.
Our U.15 team had no difficulty in beating the teams it played and exemplified this
by winning the U.15 Cup by an innings and 22 runs. They were undefeated throughout the season and have only encountered one or two teams up to their standard.
Their captain, Juggins, has proved himself to be a worthy leader of this excellent
team, and is to be congratulated on winni'ng House Colours. The First Eleven was
not to be outdone by the victories of the Junior team and it, too, contributed its fair
share towards winning the Combined League Shield, losing only one match in the

SPURGEON'S
Housemaster:
Sir John lVIaitland, Bart.

Former Housemastors:
NII'. J. Spurgeon.
lVIr. L. C. Kingswell.

House Captain: C. P. Apps.
'Ve much regret to record the death of Mr. J. SPURGEON, our first
Housemaster, and we should like to pay our tribute to the founder
of the House which bears his name.
In the middle of this term we were glad to welcome back Sir John Maitlalld
after his long illness. 'Ve offer to Mr. G. El. Dodd our thanks for aU he has clone
during Sir John's absence.
Our efforts in the field and in the baths this term were rather mediocre. 'rhoy
have, however, showed perseverance and a general improvenlent as the week~
passed. In the Cricket League we finished (jth equal with Dutton's, a result for which
more credit must go to the seniors than the juniors.
In Swimnling, we combined with Tyson's as Spreadeagle, and won the I'alo Cup
after a hard battle with Hall in the final. In the Proficiency Leaguo we worked hard
under NIoss's guidance and finished 6th. In the Sports, as is usual in Spurgeon's,
too much had to be done by the same few people, though this time the House madp
greater efforts in this respect and worked n10re as a team, as a result of which we
finished 6th. It should be noticed though that the House is going through a bad
period since there are only eight boys in the VIth form.
During the ternl House Cricket Colours wore re-awarded to Langford and
awarded to Pollard, ,Apps, Staff, Parr, Prophet and G. E. Moss. vVe congratlllate
Langford and Pollard on gaining school 2nd Xl Colours, also Langford on being made
a House Prefect.
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'rhis term we sa,y farewell to C. P. Apps, onr House Captain, and Ol1e House
Prefect C. P. 'V. Pollard, both of whom havc rendered the House invaluable services.
"Te wish them as well as C. J. Moss, Recaldin and Cooney, our only leavel's, success
and good fortune.

TULLEY'S.
L\eting Housemaster:
Mr. J. A. Taylor.

Former Housemastors :
lVIr. S. J. S. 'rulley.
Mr. J. V. H. Coates.
lVIr. R. lVI. S. Pasley.

House Captain: T. D. O. Lewi8.
Though it would be untrue to say that we have fulfilled ~ll our hopes in the realm
of sport this term, we can, however, olaim to have had a very satisfactory terrn.
Cricket has naturally taken up the greater part of the time and the aU-round
strength of the House in this sport is shown excellently by the fact that we came
second in the Combined House League. The U.15 was beaten in the semi-final of the
Oup, but the 1st XI reached the final, where they were beaten, after an excellent
game, by '1'yson's. As a result of their good work during the term all the 1st XI have
now gained their House Colours. ~rhe House has more than its share of members in
School Elevens, and we should like to congratulate Nash and Lewis on being reawarded and awarded their 1st XI Colours respectively, and Bowes and B6nd on
gaining their 2nd XI Oolours.
In the Swimming, Sports Tulley's came fifth, a position which shows a great
improvement <!ver last. year:. vVe should !i1~e to ?ongratulate Nash on the fine ex~mple
he set as captaIh of SWll111mng and on gammg IllS School! Colours. All ten canchdates
for the R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion were successful, and we hope to improve O~l our
positions in the,Swim~ning Sports and Nye Proficiencr ~hield next year.
After an energetlC and reasonably successful Trr1l1ty term, where mernbers of
the House have had both academic and athletic pursuits, the inevitable farewell
to members of the House has to be faced. In particular we say a regretful farewell
to R. A. Nash, the School Captain, and D. W". Bowes, a glance at wh9se records will
show just how much we owe them. 'Ve also say good-bye to Bills, Dallaway,
Donldn, Fisher and Gee-all senior and more than useful members of the House.
'1'0 all these le avers we say good-bye and wish them the best of good fortune in their
future careers.

TYSON'S.

House Captain:
Housemaster:
J. G. Crisp.
Mr. C. F. Tyson.
'1'yson's has finished the most successful year in it~ career with a ve~y satisfactory Sllmnler term. In almost every sphere we have had some measure of success
this term and that success was due to the efforts of the whole House.
'l'hanks to the efforts of the 1st Xl and Under 15 XI, each team contributing
10 pts to our success, we gained 3rcl place in the Oricket League. Both teams possessod
enough talent to beat any House, but wero inclined to be dismayed at an early
setback. In the U.15 Cup we reached the final with little difficulty but then were
rather badly beaten by Roper's. The 1st XI beat Brown's and Brading's to reach
the final, where we beat Tulley's after an exciting game. For their sel'vic.es during the
term Crisp, Voysey, Doubleday and B. K. '1'eakle were re-awarded House Colours r:nd
Blackwell, Browning, Dunthorn and Ross were awarded House Colours. In connectIOn
with Cricket we should like to congratulate J. G. Crisp on being appointed Secretary
of Cricket and on being re-awarded 1st XI Oolours; and R. Voysey and G. E.
Doubleday on being awarded 1st XI and 2nd XI Colours respectively.
.
Our position in the Swimming Sports was rather low, but our place In the Nye
Shield atoned for it. Our success in the Polo Cup, in co-operation with Spurgeon's,
was rather unexpected, but none the less welcome.
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Once again Tyson's Were successful in the Ohess competition. Our supremacy
was gained during the previous two terms and it was mainly due to efforts of D. L.
Teakle, who has since left us.
VITe congratulate G. E. Doubleday on being made H School Prefect and D. S.
Mullen on being made a House Prefect.
Finally as always at the end of the summer term, we have to say farewell to
l1umy men;bers. vVe should like to thank them for their loyalty and their efforts
for the House and wish them good fortune.

Junior

~c6ooC

(tlott6.

This has been avery busy term. On June 13th the rnnning and jmnping competitions were held. The results were : "
CLASS r: 100 Yards-I, Bloxsome; 2, Gardener; 3, Pescod.
220 Yards-I, Bloxsome; 2, Gardener; 3, Pescod.
440 Yards-I, Legg; 2, Robinson; 3, vVarwick.
High J'ump-l, Palastanga; 2, Machin; 3, Jon8s.
Long Jump-I, Andrews; 2, Brown; 3, 'Vatling.
CLASS IT: 100 Yards-I, Parker; 2, vVilson; 3, Hirst.
220 Yards-I, Smith; 2, Parker'; 3, Hir·st.
440 Yards-I, Smith; 2, Jackson; 3, "Tright.
High Jump-I, Hughes; 2, Bell; 3, Tanner.
,
Long Jump-I, Grabham; 2, Ohapman; 3,1\fesser.
\
Tho Relay Races, in which 12 boys from each House in each class took .part,
wero clecidedon July 22nd. Ther:esults were :-OLASS I-I, Henderson's; 2, Snl1t.~l 's
:3, CoIlins'; OLASS II-I, Henderson's; 2, Smit.h's; 8, Baker's; and the p~mts
gained were Hendorson's, 14: Smith's, 7; Oollins' , 2; Baker'S, 1. These pomts,
~\ddcd to those gained in the running and jumping competitions gave totals:Hemlerson's, 67· Smith's, 54; Collimi', 46; Baker'S, ,11. Henderson's therefore
bf)come the hold~rs of the Sports Oup (presented by the late H. J. vVilliams, Esq.).
It has been a most successfnl swimming season; 6H certificates were gained as
follO\vs: 40 Yards-Bell, VV. A. Andrew, Parker, Yates, Meadows, Hoberts, Tait,
Dawes. 80 Yards-Andrews, Gilmer, Coborn, Callebaut, Skelton, C. B., Manning,
1\'Iillar, Hughes, Coombs, Mils01l1, Foster, Brett. 220 Yards-Ozanne, Daly, Davies,
Stitt, Sole, Obhard, Hirst, D., vVescott, vVilson, Claxton, Qu!nney. 440 YarclsStacey, Bunn, Mussett, Craig, vVelch, Legg, George, vVatlmg, Moorby, Ha~ll,
Gosling, Simmonds, A. P., Skelton, G. B., Butler. 880 Yards-Gardener, Hill,
Crowhurst, Palastanga, Simmonds, G. E., Oooper, I., Palmer, Gilbert, Sm;nways,
Haile, Hoar, Fletcher, Machin, Brown, Cooper, A. T. G., Pescod, For'ster, Oll1sliolm,
Dew, Piper, Howlett, Edwards, B. H., Cooper, A. C., Eaton.
There have been plenty of opportunities for cricket practice during the term,
with the consequence that when the House Matches were played, they wcre keenly
contested. The results of these matches, were : ROUND 1
Smith's
47 v. Baker's
31
Collins'
24 v. Henderson's 119 for 5 dec!.
ROUND 2
Smith's
61 v. OoIlins'
66
Baker's
16 v. Henderson's 76
ROUND 3
Smith's
53 v. Henderson's 70
Baker's
43 v. Oollins'
70
The points gained were Henderson's, 6; Collins', 4; Smith's, 2; Baker'S, O.
Henderson's therefore hold the Kemp Challenge Shield.
Matches were also played against Dulwich College Preparatory School: ScoresD.O.P.S., 54; Junior School, 23; and against Monnow Road School: ScoresMonnow Road School, 18 and H; Junior School, 80. In these two matches the
Junior School was represented by Andrews (Capt.), Pretlove, 1310x80me, King,vill,
Ohisholm, Stacey, Sole, vVarwick, M. 'V., Hill, For'ster, and Atkins,
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The Junior School Concert held on July 24th was a great success--every boy had
somethi'iig to contribute either in the Orchestra, in Form chorus, by solo voic@ 01'
instrument, as dancer, 01' as actor. Form lIIB contributed a play" The Blue Ray,"
which they had written themselves. :Manning and Perkins played a waltz
for two flutes which had been written for the occasion by Mr. Lanchbery.
Palastanga sang" Let the Bright Seraphim" (Handel) with trumpet obligato by
Reeye; N apper and Stokes gave piano solos; and Coleman an oboe solo. The clinmx
was reached with the last item of the progrumme, when the combined Third Forms,
accolllpanied by the Junior School Orchestra, sang the " Song of the Polovtsian
Slaves" (Borodin) and the" Song of the Plains" (Leo !Cnipper). vVe are very gratefnl
to Mr. Smith and Mr. Lanchbery for giving us this opportunity of learning more about
all t.his wonderful music. There are not many schools which are so fortunate.
Special prizes were awarded on Speech Day, to Haile (Shell D) and Sharpe (HI D),
winners of the Junior School Reading Prizes (presented by C. R. Allison, Esq.) and to
Bryars (Shell B), winner of the Junior Art Prize. To these we offer our congratnlations.
Om usual Founder'S Day Service was held in the Chapel on June 22nd. 'rI16
Headmaster of the ,Tunior School read the Lesson and Mr. ,Tenkins preached the
Sermon.

Q)t~.

306n

~pm:geon.

To Alleyn boys and masters of'£orty years ago the death of Mr. John Spurgeon
will come as a sh~ck; he was the very symbol 6f health, strength and vitality. He
and the present writer entered the school in the same term as Mr. F. Collins, the ~hen
Headmaster, in September, 1!l03. He left in July, l!lO!l, to assist in the working of an
important Prep. School at Aldeburgh, the property of his father-in-law; that school
is now splendidly housed at Orwell Park, Ipswich. vVhen he retired the Headmaster
said to him, "The School has sustained a most serious loss." His llame will be
jwrpetuated in the House that he established.
It is mainly to John Spurgeon's inspiration that the House System at Alleyn's
owes its efficiency. In most day schools this system is merely a device for dividing
the school into suitably sized units for games; but John Spurgeon's conception of it
went far beyond that. He wanted the HO{lses to be REAL houses of which the Prefects
should have powers hitherto unheard of in a day school. vVith characteristic energy
and enthusiasm he set about realizing this and inspired the other House Masters with
his ideas. The consequence was that the House System at Alleyn's was erected on
a foundation which has made it probably the most effective instrument of its kind
in England .
•John Spnrgeon was an outstanding athlete. At cricket he excelled in all its
br!l1whes, and was almost unique in that he could bowl equally well with either ar:ll ;
he was a fine golfer ; at Fives his equal was never seen in the School. He was hubblmg
over with high spirits and humour and had a laugh that was catching; and he ~aw
Uw fnl1l1Y side of everything. His forl11 was a placc of joyousness and good Iearnmg.
'Vhen he went t,l18 Behool seemed a dull place-it" had snstained a serious loss."
I.J,O.K.

Qn~.

15· J.

~ifei(\Ut£5.

For many years, Alleyn's has been fortunate in having in charge of the youngest
forms of the School men who have been eminently fitted for that very important task
--1\Ir. Riehes and Mr. H. ,f. VlTilllams. Mr. vVilliams came to the Sehool in H)Hi and
since tlmt time has taken the young boys and initiated them into the ways of the
School. '1'his he did without fuss, with a minimml1 of punishment, and with an
enthusiasm Umt was infectious.
He was a great lover of Nature, and there are many boys now scattered throughout the world who owe it to him that they are able to appreciate and love the wonders
of the world around them. Such boys will recall his form room-especially in the
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Sumn18r Term-when they were surrounded with growing plants and aquaria, and
surely there is no better way to learn about these things than to live amon¥ them.
']'he Nature Study Exhibition on Founder's Day was always a most popular feature.
Not only in the form room were Mr. 'Villiams' gifts expended, for he showed the
same enthusiasm in all the boys' out-of-school activities. He shared their gamesever t,he kindly, helpful, encou~aging mentor, and he was always ready to spend ti.me
ftlld energy in any activity that tended to make their school lives fuller and .happIer.
Yet he was the IllOSt modest of Inen; few people, except those who lived and
worked with him, may have been aware of his outstanding qnalities. 'rhe Seho?111H8
lost one of its most keen and devoted supporters; the boys have lost a kmdly,
enthusiastic and effective master; the masters have lost a staunch, faithful and
helpful friend. vVe are all the poorer for his passing.

~p~~c6 'l{i)Ct}"
Following ille precedent of last year, the Headmaster decided to hold the Prizeo'iving on the last Saturday of term, July 27th; to judge by the number of Governors,
~arents and friends who attended, this was both a conveni81~t and popul.ar time. LOl:cl
Soulbury Chairman ·of the Governors, presented the prIzes; Adullral GoodWill
presided, 'and with him on the platform, in .addition to the Headmaster and staff,
were Lord Ammon, The Lord Bishop of Southwark, K. S. Carpmael, Esq., McC.
Christison, Esq., R. M. Everett Esq., Charles Pearce, Esq., Dr. E. C. Rhodes, R. A.
Dixon, Esq., The Mayor and JVIayoress of Carnberwell, A. F. Day, Esq.,
S. Arnold,
Esq., and 'V. S. Connop, Esq.
.
After an opening prayer by ~he Bishop, the. Headn:a~t~r rnade Ius report.
He called the attention of the audIence to the varIOus actIVItIes of the School, as
shown in the pages of " The vVhite Book." The fewness of the Higher School Certificates and University Scholarships, he explained, was due in a great measure to the
fact that the numbers of boys at the top of the school were very small; this would
right itself in time. The Headmaster the~\referred. to the honour~ .won both by boys
in the school and by Old Boys, emphaslsmg partIcularly th~,mlhtary.honom:~ ;:tnd
war casualties. "How· can we repay our debt to these Hlen? he contlluled.
rhe
answer is, I think, bymakingcertain that the ideals for whi?h the~ died are achiev~d.
'1'hese are to make decent H18n and women, and to make It pOSSIble for th81Tl tq hve
in safety 'and freedom. Good men are made by good food, exercise and ,fresh ,;,ir,
aood hon1e8 and erood schools. '1'0 achieve this we need a syst81Tl of educatIOn wh18h
~xercises, trains ~nd develops the ,whole natur,e of man. I believe tilat the English
public school system, including that side ?f it wl~ich has evolved into the great,day
grammar sch'.)()ls of the country, can do tIns, prOVIded the schools keep abreast of the
times.
.
.
It is not in the English tradition to make us mere teaching shops WIth lIttle 0 r no
allowance for local traditions and local environment.
e shall fail in our task if we
cannot combine a certain aInount of local freedom in our grammar schools with the
closest co-operation with the new technical and Inodern schools. For these reaso~1s
I welcome the decision not to change our voluntary status. 'Ve are. to remmn
Alleyn's School, a pa.rt of the great foundation of the College of God's GIft, founded
hy Edward Alleyn more than three hundred years ago."
.
Lord Soulbury then presented the prizes, and afterwards, in an inter~st111g and
constructive speech, made a strong plea for simplicity and ,cle~rness, both 111 t~ought,
and words. For this reason he urged the study of classICS 111 our schools, fo~' ~he
,qualities that particularly distinguished ,Latin and G~'eek literature were lUCidIty,
precision, order and balance, and the exerCise of translatmg these authors was excellent
t,ra.ining to appreciate the value of words. .:Moreover, they taught us to be t,erse and
precise, their argnments were closely lnut, and well arranged, they aVOIded exaggeration and knew exact.ly when to stop . . "All these qnalities," the ~pe~kel'
cont,inlled, " we sorel~' neAr! to-day, an(l I t1nnk we can get, them more eaSIly m f\
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study of the classics than from any other method of education. We have, in my
opinion, been overdoing edncation in science, and the classics have met with COl'responding neglect. This is a great misfortune, and in the days to come we shall pay for
it both spiritually and materially. 'Ve must get away from the idea that they are
only suitable for the education of a small number of specially gifted children with
pal,ticnlar literary aptitudes, for there are so many excellent translations that evory
child should become familiar with the thonghts and judgments of the great classical
authors."
In the second half of his speech Lord Soulbury considered the situation of onr
country in the post-war world, with the U.S.A. and Russia far more populous, far
richer and more powerful than ourselves. The only way we could compete with them
was to concentrate on quality, the highest quality, not only of manufacture, but of
men and women, physically and mentally. vVe must set ourselves to produce and
train the best men and women in the world. "The main instrument for such a
purpose," the speaker continued, " is education; but while G1ieat Britain provides,
with the possible exception of the Scandinavian countries, the best secondary
education in the world, the same is not true of primary education, and it is one of the
aims of the new Education Act to enhance the quality of our primary schools, and at
the same time make secondary education available for all children over 11. Can wo
deal with this immense increase without the sacrifice of quality? That is onrproblem,
and that is onr great task for the future-not just to keep a large number of children
in school for a longer period, not just to rely on a flat machine made level of performance, but to be ever on the alert to encourage and select the best. 'l'he more
control the state obtains·over education the more watchful we mnst be, for when
dealing with large numbers the administrator becomes sorely tempted to fit them
into neat and tidy schemes, and forgets he is dealing with hundreds of thonsands
of personalities."
In conclusion, Lord Soulbery owned that he was rather disquieted by those who
tell us that the present century is to be the century of the" common man." He
thought that those who asked us to worship the common man liked the idea of
dragooning and controlling the masses, provided that they th81'nselves were the
dragoons and controllers. They found it easier to do this if everyone was educated
to conform to a pattern, for the individualist spoilt the uniformity and symmetry
of the prospective ant heap. "Pla.nners pi'efer level landscapes, and if you want to
level, it is easy to reduce the hills than to raise the valleys. But it is our duty to do
all that we can to encourage the individual, to stimulate enterprise and invention and
novelty. Let us have plenty of competition and initiative and reward for those who
will take the trouble to be uncommon. I believe that in the long run it will be better
for US not to expect everyone to be safely shepherded by angels, but now and then
let the devil take the hindmost.
.
.
. Mass production and standardization
may be necessary in the making of goods, they will be fatal in the upbrInging of men
and women. It should be our aim to make this an age in which the individual is
given the utmost opportunity and encouragement to develop the qualities and talents
peculiar to himself, to make this the age not of the common bnt of the uncommon
man.

§otm~tr'(S ~dP'

S'>t. G. (!\. Gccott.
It is with very great regret that we have to record the departure of Dr. Eccott,
from among us. He has been with us since 1935 and shared our exile during the
whole of the war. He was quietly efficient and remarkably conscientious in the
carrying out. of his duties. In the early days and until his health interfered he was
a member of [,he Corps and also took an active part in the School Orchestra. He
found the climate of Blackpool suit the health of himself and of his family so well
that he has accepted a situation in the 'rechnical School there. 'Ve wish him success
and happiness in his futUro career.
L,JI.J.
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JUNE 23RD, 1946.
This, the second Founder'S Day since our return to Dlllwich, waD HS slwcessfl1l
us short rations and lack of scats in the grounds would allow. 'Ve were f,wol1red
by the weather, and a. goodly number of Old Boys and parent,s were
present; fewer uniforms, naturally, but many demob. suits to compensate. Ono
rema~rkable occurrence-the School beat t,he Old Boys by' 52 rl1ns! 'Vo imagine
that more precautions will be taken next year. For the rest, there wore partD of t,he
School open for inspection, an Exhibition of Art in the Art Room. [t display of
PhYDical Education on the field. 'l'he day ended with a concert given by the School
Orchestra to the usuaJpacked audience.
On the followirtg day, Commemoration Sunday, a service for all parts of the
Foundation was held in the Chapel. The psalms and hymns were sung by a combined
choir, accompanied in the traditional manner by the organ and a brass qlmrtet.
'I.'he sermon was preached by the Lord Bishop of Derby, A.O.B.; he used the subject,
of the origin and growth of the Foundation as his text, specially emphasising the
duties of the younger generation in building the future. The service ended with the
singing of the Te Deurn.

Ma.y

"
June

"
"
"
"
"

FIRST XI.
J. A. 'l'aylor's XI (h), 77-72. 'Von by 5 runs.
St. Dunstan's College (a), 12fJ for ·1 decl.-77 fOl' 8. Draw.
West Kent 'Vanderers (h), 86 for 2-85. 'Von by 8 wickets.
Brentwoocl School (a), 56-60 for 5. Lost by 5 wickets.
Eltham College (h), 100 for 5 decl.-31 for 3. Draw.
Jesus College, Oxford (a), 100 for 4-185 for 7 decl. Draw.
A.O.B. (h), 159-107. Won by 52 runs,
Peckham C.O. (h), 58 for 8-80. Draw.
Dnlwich C.C. Match cancelled.
Forest School (h), 83-84 for 4. Lost by G wickets.
Public School vVallderers (h); twelve a side. 131 for 10-126. 'Von
by 1 wicket.
9-v. Rutlish School (h), 126 for 7-125. Vl'on by 3 wickets.
13-v. Arding1y College (h), 141 for 2-13·1, for 5 decl. Won by 8 wickets.
18-v. Caterham School (h), 64 for 9-75. Draw.
1ST XI: Played, 13; 'Von, 6; Lost, 2; Drawn, 5.

9-v.
15-v.
25-v.
I-v.
4-v.
15-v.
22-v.
27-v.
29-v.
·1-v.
6-v.

SECOND XI.
11-v. Whitgift Middle School (h), 49 for 5-3G for 7 decl. Won by 8 wickets.
15-v. St. Dunstan's College (h), 135 for 7 decl.-GO for 7. Draw.
"
I-v. Haberdashers' Aske's School (h). l\fatch cancelled.
June
15~v. Haberdashers' Aske's School (h).
l\Iatch cancelled.
22-v. A. O. B. (h), 71-150 for 8. Lost by 8 wicketil.
29-v. Oaterham School (h), 114 for 7 decl-80 for 7. Draw.
6-St. Joseph's College (h), 85-140 for 5. Lost by 5 wickets.
" 13-v. Clubland (h), 73-85. Lost by 12 runs. .
July
2nd XI: Played, (j; vVon, 1; Lost, 3; Drawn, 2.

May

June

THIRD XI.
22-v. A.O.B. (h), IOn for 8-162 for 5 decl.

June

22-v. A.O.B. (h), 70-47.

FOURTH XI.
Won by 23 runs.

Draw.
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]\Jay

JUay

"
"

1i5-v.
Ill-v.
25-v.
I-v.
15-v.
20-v.
(j-v.
13-v.

UNDER 15 XI.
St. DUllstan's College (h), 84 for 3-36. lYon, by n wiehets.
Bermondsey and Rotherhithe Schools (11),03-,-39. 'Von by tl wickets.
City of London School (h), 76-40. lYon by 36 runs.
.
Eltham College (h). Match cancelled.
Haberdashers' Aske's (h). Match cancelled.
S.E. London Schools (h), 100 for 7-28. 'Won by 0 wickets.
Emanuel School (a), 33 for 3-2G. "ron by 7 wickets.
Strand School (a), 96-73. 'Von by 23 runs.
Under 15 XI: Played, 6; "Von, 6; Lost, 0; Drawll, O.

UNDER 14 XI.
11-\,. 'Vhitgift Middle School (a), 33-45. Lost by 12 runs.
1i5-v. St. Dunstan's College (h), 07:-41. lYon by 56 runs.
I8-v. BerHlondsey and Rotherhithe Schools (h), 89-11. 'Von by 0 wickets.
25-v. City of London School (h), 69 for 1-G8. lYon by 9 wickets.
15-v. Highgate School (h). Match cancelled.
'W-v. Caterham School (a), 78-24. "Von by 6 wickets.
2-v. St. Dunstan's College (a), 117~21. 'Von by 8 wickets.
6-v. Emanue1 School (h), 85 for 3-27. 'Von by 9 wickets.
I3-v. Strand School (h), 68 for 4-27. lYon by 10 wiokets.
Under 14 XI: Played, 8; lYon, 7; Lost, 1; Drawn, O.
COMBINED SCHOOL, XIs.
Played, 35; lYon, 21; Lost, 6; Drawn, 8.

CR.ICKET, 1946.
The first thing to note about the 1046 Season was the weather, which WIIS nniformly bad. It was not until the first week in ,Tuly that wickets were dried out. The
result was a season of low scores. It was the first full Season's Cricket at home since
'193!). As before the war there were four school teams playing and being coached,
a full House League and Cup programme and the vVanderers' XI playing all the
Houses.
The question in everybody's mind is: How does the cricket of 1946 compare
with that of 1939? Full reports on aU the school teams will be found elsewhere
and it is not intended to answ~r tl;e question in detail here. Generally speaking, th~
pre-war standard has been mamtamed and could even be improved on. The First XI
had, on the whole, a good season: it has plenty of talent and experience. Its chief
weakness lay in a lack of aggressive purpose in some matches. But perhaps such a
critieism is a little churlish, since it defeated such strong teams as the Old Boys and
the Public School vVanderers. The Second XI played keenly and had several cricketers
of promise. The gaInes it lost were to stronger sides: its chief lack was of bowlers to
get rid of its opponents. Its fielding and batting were stronger. The Junior teams
had a most successful season: there are in them several good cricketers, the teams
have had an invaluable year's cricketing experience.
vVhat the school cricket needs is a cricket professional, and eV8I'y effort is to be
made to engage one next season. It is also hoped to have more nets and to get back
into use the match pitches on the Townley Road field and the Terrace. Lack of stock
continues to be a serious problem, needing continuous attention. May the next
season see the end of such difficulties! Before leaving the school cricket I should like
to thank all those who have spent their time and energies in coaching and running the
val'io'l!s School XIs-without their aid and skill it would be impossible to run so much
School cricket so successfully.
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The factual results of the Inter-House League and Cup games are included elsewhere. At the beginning of the season it was decided that each HOllse should 1'1111
two Cricket XIs: this was due to the compHratively small mUl1bers in tho Houses,
and was also an attempt to improve the standard of Inter-House Cricket. All
crieketers were included in House teams except members of the First XI. The
standard of play has noticeably improved: in most teams a sprinkling of players who
were regularly turning out for school teams were to be found, and III any keen, we11contested games were played. There is, however, 1'00111 for hnprovement, particllifll'l?
in one respect-that of umpiring. 'fhe game of cricket is entirely in the hands of its
Ulll pires: upon them in no slllall measure depends the spirit of the game mld whet,her
it is to be enjoyed or not. Houses must in future see that separate umpires are
appointed to every game. 'fhese umpires must be senior boys with their wits about
them. The chief fault with the umpiring of House games is that the ulllpires do Hot
know the rules of the game and that they do not have the strength of charaet,~J' to
control the game; they are too often controlled by the game. Arrangements will he
made next year to try to improve this.
Throughout the League and Cup games there was keenness and sportlll!lnship.
Although the skill in Houses was not even, many of the teams of the weaker HOllses
di~ better than the results show. I hope that next year Houses will continue their
crICket from where they left off this season.
It was very unfortunate that the weather was bad-particularly in June.
Cricket had to be cancelled on many days, and the House non-League teams suffered
most heavily of all. Next year may they have better luck. I intend to run a series of
fortnightly games for the House non-League teams if stock can be bought. This yellr
there was not sufficient stock to play League and non-League games simultanoously.
If a little more stock is acquired, the House non-League teams will be run independently.
In closing this account of the term's cricket, the debt which the SollOol owes to the
ground staff must be mentioned. I know well the difficulties and shortages they have
had to contend with and it is largely due to them that we have had such a ftlll"
profitable and pleasant season's cricket.
J.A,'l'.
May 15: SCHOOL v. ST. DUNSTAN'S COLLEGE, at Catford. Result: lUatch drawn
The School batted first on an easy wicket and runs came qtlicldy, the innings
waS then declared closed at 129 runs for 4 wickets.
St. Dunstan's made no attempt to get the runs and a slow second wicket partllership shattered all hopes of the School gaining a victory. ,~rh(lll this partnership was
broken, wickets began to fall quickly. However, they did not fall quickly enough and
when stumps were drawn St. Dunstan's still had two wickets in hand.
May 25th: SCHOOL v. 'YEST KENT
ANDERERS C.C., at Dulwich.
Result: Match won by 8 wickets.
Although the 'Vest Ieent 'Vanderers opened on an easy wicket, t,hey soon ran
into difficulties. They recovered quite quickly, but when the fourth wid,et fell for
57 runs they collapsed and were all out for 85.
The School fonnd little difficulty in getting the runs and after U3 minutes play
had scored 100 runs for 3 wickets.
June 1st: SOHOOL v. BRENTWOOD, at Brentwood. Hesult: Lost by 5 wickets.
The School opened shakily and soon wickets began to fall quickly. J'. G. Crisp
was the only batsman who ,showed any certainty in his strokes.
Brentwood opened surely, and although runs did not come quickly at first, they
had little difficulty in getting the required number.
June ,1th: SOHOOL v. EL'l'HA~I COI~LEGE, at Dulwich. Result: :Match drawn.
Thc School batted first and immediately ran into difficulties on a very wet
wicket. "'hen the fOlTrth wicket fell, only 11 runs had been scored, and the School
seemed destined for a collapse. Howc,:cr, R. A. Nash and A. E. Clowes batted

"r
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steadily until Clowes was caught, with the score 36 for 5. P. S. Lyons joined Nash
and together brought the score to 100 for 5.
Owing to rain Eltham had
no chance of getting the runs, and they had only batted for about ~n hour when
stumps were drawn.
June 15th: SOHOOL v. JESUS COLLEGE, OXFORD, at Oxford. Result: Match drawn.
Jesus College found no difficulty in scoring runs quickly, and wickets fell at long
intervals. The School fielded badly, giving many rU1lS away.
The School started badly-three ,wickets falling for only 13 runs. R. A. Nash
and R. Voysey batted well and carried the score to 87, when Nash was caught. R,ain
then stopped much further play and stumps were drawn.
J"tllle 22nd: SOHOOL v. ALLEYN OLD Boys, at Dulwich. Result: IVon by 52 runs.
The School batted first and 3G runs had been scored before J. G. Crisp was caught
at wicket. The second wicket fell at 46, and after that R. H. Dover and R. A. Nash
settled down quickly, bringing the total to 84, when Nash was caught in the slips.
Dover batted slowly but surely until he was caught, the score then being 111 for 8.
The best partnership of the afternoon was between T. D. O. Lewis and J. R. Dick,
who made 40 runs for the last wicket.
The Old Boys started very well, scoring 39 for the first wicket. However, their
luck began to change and wickets fell quickly, thus making the score 66 for G. After
a stand of 32 for the seventh wicket, the Old Boys collapsed and reached a final total
of 107.
June 27th: SOHOOL v. PEOKHAlIl C.C., at Dulwich. Result: Match drawn.
Owing to a late start, Peckham C.C. endeavoured to hit, with the result that
wickets fell quickly. The School found it difficult to get runs against aCCUl'ate
bowling, and were indeed fortunate to draw the match.
July 4th: SOHOOL v. FOHEsT SOHOOL, at Dulwich. Result: Lost by G wickets.
'rhe School batted first and although not up to its full strength, batted worse
than could be expected.
Forest School, although in difficulties at first, managed to pick up and had no
trouble in getting the requiredl'ltns. Thomson proved to be the backbone of his side,
scoring more than half .Forest's total and having the better bowling average.
July 6th: SOHOOL v. PUBLIC SOHOOL VVANDEREIlS (l2-a-side), at Dulwich:
Result: School won l)y 1 wicket.
,
Two quick wickets bowlec[ by J. G. Crisp in the beginning and a hat-trick by
C. W. Shearer, put the Public School vVanderers in a very precariol1s position.
However, the School found difficulty in obtaining the necessary runs, but after quite
an exciting finish managed to win with 1 wicket to spare.
July Oth: SOHOOL v. RUTLISH SOHOOL, at Dulwich. Result: vVon by 3 wickets.
Rutlish found difficulties on a hard wicket, and after quite a long third wicl{et
stand, collapsed completely, to the steady bowling of J. G. Crisp. The School opened
slowly but after losing three quick wickets, managed to score the required runs in the
time owing mainly to A. F. Hh'd and P. S. Lyons.
July 13th: SOHOOL v. ARDINGLY COLLEGE, at Dulwich. Result: vVon by 8 wickets.
Ardingly batted first, and from the beghming the hard wicket helped the batsmen enormously, consequently wickets fell at long intervals. Ardingly batted very
slowly and declared, leaving the School only ninety minutes to get the runs.
C. 'V. Shearer and T. D. O. Lewis opened the innings well, and runs begun to
come quickly. The first wicket fell when the score was 81 and only forty minutes to
go. However, A. F. Hh'd joined Lewis and carried the score on to 102-2, when Lewis
tried to hit a good length baU for six. R. A. Nash replaced Lewis and together with
HiI'd reached the total with five minutes to spare.
, ,
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July 18th: SOHOOl, v. CATJiJRHAlIl, at Dulwich Result: Match drawn.
Caterham batted first. Scoring was very slow, and after two and f1 half hours
they were all out for 75. The School tried to Illake up for lost time by hitting out, but
their efforts proved disastrous and stumps were drawn with only 1 wicket standing.
FIRST XI.
Given hard wickets, the 1st XI would have had a still more successful season.
As it was the school bowling was not strong enough nor sufficiently varied to take
ndvantage of the many wet wickets. Also few of the batsmen were sound enough in
defensive play to deal with the slightly overpitched ball that turned 01''' popped."
The result was that in the damp days of mid-term the side was not infrequently
struggling in a manner unworthy of its potential strength, and often owed much to
plucky individual efforts. During this period the fielding and batting both seemed
to lack hostility, while, the bowlers, apart from Crisp, at times lost direction as well
as length.
But better things were to follow: a convineing win against the Old Boys was
in large measure due to a cheerful last wicket partnership of 40, and an individual
bowling performance of merit. After a failure against Forest School, when three
members of the side were absent at Bisley, the true strength of the team became more
apparent. Sound captaincy, improved fielding and real determination in the batting
gave the School a series of well deserved successes in exciting matches which were
won against time.
, J. G. CRISP. A strong forcing batsman, although he tends to be too forcing at
times. A fast right arm bowler with occasional in-swingers who keeps a consistent
length.
C. IV. SHEAHEH. A powerful batsman on his back foot, but his forward shots
are rather weak at times. A slow off-break bowler, who, although he does not
keep a good length, gets good results in the long field. Fields well at point and gully.
H. H. DOVEH. Quite a careful and orthodox batsma.n who does well on occa,sion.
Fielding at times is liable to be rather slow, otherwise it is quite reliable.
R. A. NASH. A strong batsman all round the wicket, who has batted sneceBSfully throughout the season. Fielding is consistently good.
C. IV. LANGFOHD. Needs'to develop more force behind his shots. However he
has played steadily throughout the season. His fielding is weak, but improvement
was shown during the latter part of the term.
H. VOYSEY. A steady left-handed batsman who has had bad luck throughout.
Does not make full use of over-pitched balls. Right-handed off-break bowler who
keeps a steady length. Fielding is good.
P. S. LYONS. A steady forcing batsman with strong shots all round the wicket.
medium pace bowler who keeps a good length on occasion. Fielding is consistently
good.
A. F. Hm!). Has learnt when to hit the right ball and when to play [l, mo're
orthodox stroke. He has kept wicket well throughout the term.
T. D. O. LEWIS. Has very strong off-shots which luwe proved invalunlJle.
He has improved enornlously throughout. ~ medium pace bowler who occasionally
swings from the off. Fielding has been consIstent.
D. vI'. BowEs. A forcing left-handed batsman who has not do lie himself justice.
His fielding has been good especially in the slips.
J. R. DIOK. Another left-handed batsman who has 1I0t always had a chance to
show his capabilities. Very powerful on both sides of the wicket. He has bowled well
on occasion and his fielding has been good.

-----
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Iunings

!. R. A. Nash
2. A. 1<'. Hire!

IB

o

3. C. W. Shearer .. : 11
4. '1.'. D. O. Lewis
8
5. H. H. Dover ... 12
0. C. W. Langford 9
7..T. G. Crisp
11
S. J. R.. Dick
7
0. D. 'V. Bowes
7
10. P. S. Lyons
o
11. R. Voysey
13

1.
2.
3.
,i.
5.
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Overs
.r. G. Crisp
130.1
C. 'V. Shearer ... 13
T. D. O. Lewis 52.2
P. S. Lyons
80.3
R. Voysey
105.3

BA'I"l'ING AVERAGES.
'rimes
Highest Score Not Out
55*
3
28
1
,15
o
52
1
33*
1
20
3
20
o
21*
3
13
2
19*
1
31*
3
*Not out
BOvVLING AVERAGES.
Maidens
Runs
32
2GO
o
85
6
163
20
262
19
202

RUllS
3H

. 78
HiO
00
147

G7

112
,10

40
78
72

Wickets
36
9
14
18
18

Average
31040
15.00
14.'15
1,1.14
13.36
lU6
lO.18
10.00
1).80

0.75
7.20

Average
7.22
9.44
11.G4
14.55
IG.22

COLOURS, 1946.
,
ELEVEN: Re-awarded: J. G. Crisp, R. H. Dover, R. A. Nash.
Awarded:
A. F. HiI'd, T. D. O. Lewis, P. S. LYons, C. W. Shearer,
R. Voysey.
.
2ND ELEVEN: Re-awarded: R. S. Akerruan.
Awarch3d:
D. ,V. Bowes, - J. R. Diek, C. W. Langforcl, A. G.
Fou1kes, A. E. Clowes, G. E. Doubledday, C. P. W.
Pollard, L. F. ,Valker, T. G. Bond.

The last match of the season, against Clubland, will long be remembered. 'l'here
was a, howler on their side called Cl ark . . . vVell, there it was. After a disappointing total of 73, tho school proceeded to howl out their opponents, who only
got 10 ruus more; the enthusiastic CIubland supporters eheeree! loudly in their
exeiteltlent,. After. the game the school were the guests of thc Clublalld 1ll00llhers
for the evening a.nd had a most enjoyable time. ,Ye feel that we must record here
OllI' admiration for aU we saw there during our visit and express our thanks to all
who made us so welcome. A fitting climax to an enjoyable season's cricket.
UNDER 15 XI.
The Under 15 XI began as a very scratch collection, and improved steadily;
their keenness and enthusiasm were very pleasing. The bowling looked strong a.nd
well varied, and it was unfortunate that rain deprived the team of two matches which
might have tested them better.
Pe eke, vViIson, Tomsett and Pilbeam have all bowled well. So have ,Tuggins and
Colelllan, but much less accurately. The batting has varied: but the necessary runs
have always been made, and the standard at the end of the season was much higher.
Reeve and Tomsett began to look like a real opening pair.
Dunthorn has batted
well too, and others have made runs. The fielding, poor at first as a whole, has always
been keen and has become quite good. Peeke, ,~Tilson and Coleman attracted notice.
lteeve is beginning to keep wicket, quite well. Peeke has been an energetic and gem tine
captain. Given plenty of practice of the right sort several of this side should make
good cricketers. I think the side deserves to be congratulated on their efforts.

ls~L'

Batting J'rize : R. l\. N ash.
Bowling Prize: J. O. Crisp.
Fielding Prize: A. F. HiI'd.

CRICKE1' PRIZES.
Farthing Progress Clip: J. R. Dick.
" Under 15 " Crieket Prize: S. A. Peeke.
" Under 14" Cricket Prize: M. J. Stewart.
CRIOICET

Captaiu of Cricket: R. Voysey.
Secretary:

O]-FIOIALS, 1947:
Vice-Captain: J. R: Dick.
C. VV. Langford.

SECOND XI.
This ye,:r's. s8as<;n has. been an unfortunate one from the point of view of results.
Afier a eonvlllcmg WIll agaI~lst vVhitgift Middle in our opening match, two games were
~lrHwn nud three lost. Yet It ~vas a· season of cheerfulif uphill fighting: great credit
18 clue to Foulkos, an energetIC and popular captain, and the rrst of the "team who
responded well. Never once did they lose heart a.nel field badly ,Yho for instande will
forget .'~TaIl{8~"s cate!l in the matcl~ against St. Joseph's ColI~ge Ist'XI? 'or B·oncl's
splendid fieldmg agamst Clubland 1 It was bad luck that we lost Garrett' s services so
earI~;. and thB;t Goddard has been distracted by his examination.
. The b.owlmg as a whole was not strong, but when Clowes and Pollard really got
gomg agmnst Clubland they put up a. magnificeut show. The batting has 'been
patchy. Almrman's avemge of 27.6 spea.ks for itself, and his 73 not out against St.
Dun.stan's, ,'.'hen he Hnd Douhleday added 100 for a third wicket stand, deserves
speCIal mentIOn. The occasion also must be remembered when against Caterham
School Dryden aggressively scorecl32 not out.

UNDER 14 XI.
'rhis season it has been possible to run a School Under 14 Cricket side for the
first time since the war.
The team began shakily, and during the first fortnight it seemed ltnlikely that
we should be able to find eleven players capable of scoring any runs, but this gloowy
view was rapidly confounded, as after a narrow loss against '~Thitgift Middle in the
first game, every other opponent was handsomely beaten.
Stewart made an aggressive and keen captain, and his unorthodox habit of
winning the toss and then putt.ing in his opponents was normally justiHed by dismissing thenl for a snlall score. In this his own bowling was well supported hy Aeres,
left arm round, and by Browning, both of whom were bowlers above the average.
The tea.m's fielding improved as the season progressed. ICing at wicket let few
chances slip and few byes through: he should do well later. Cranfield made SOllte
good catches.
The batting of Stewart was in a class by itself, thongh Browning also s('.ol'o,l plenty
of runs, and Smith and Tomsett were ,lifficult to get out. The running be(,w8el1 t,he
,,-iekets grew less paralytic with practiee, and the calling improved out of '.'Il
re"ognition. The remaindcr of the side: King, Acrcs, Younger, Crnnf1eld, Mol'l'JC',
J oWlS and Eclwards played almost without a· change, and all scored runs oC·('Hsionall,v.
HOUSE CUP RESULTS.
SENIOR.: FIRS']' ROUND- Brading's beat Roper's by 7 wickets. 31 for 3-30.
'l'uIIey's beat Dutton's by 85 runs. 134 for 9 deel.-'HJ.
Tysoil'S beat Brown's by 4 wickets. 54 for (i-51.
Cribb's beat Spurgeons by 10 mns. 60-56.
SEMI-FINALS- 'l'yson's beat Brading' s by 6 wickets. 27 for 4-26.
Tulley's heat Cribb's by [) wickets. 24 for 1-23~ ,
Tvson's beat 'l'ulley's by 6 wickets. 46 and 7<> jor 4FINAL.
74 and 46:
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JUNIOR: Fm!>'!' ROUND- 'l,'~:SOI~'S beat SpUl'l5e~n's by 35 runs. ,1,2-7.
Cnbb s beat Brachng s by 62 runs 78 f ' d I 16
'l'ulle "
tB' b
.
or 'x ec.- •
y, s Joa
rown s y 6 wickets. 22 for ,1-21.
RopeI' s bon,t Dutton's by 32 l·un.s. 52-20
SEMI-FINALS- R oper '1
S Joa t Cl'l'bl)'S ,Jy 30 rlin~. 77-47 .
'l'yson's beat Tlllley's by 8 wickets. 11 fo : 2-10
FINALRop81:'s beat Tyson's by an innings an~ 32 r~ns.
64-15 and 17.
INTER-HOUSE LEAGUE RESULTS.
HOUSE Is'!' XI :
1. Roper's
2. Tulley's
3. Tyson's
4. Brown's
5. Cribb's
6. Spurgeon's
7. Brading's ...
8. Dutton's

...

HOUSE JUNIOlt XI:
1 Roper's
2 'l'ulley's
{ 'ryson's
3 Cribb's
5 {BrOWn's
Dutton's
7 {Brading's ...
Spurgeon's

Played
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
Played
8
8
8
8
8
8
8
8

COllIBINED HOUSE XIs: Played
1. Roper's
16
2. Tulley's
16
3. 'l'yson's
16
4. Cribb's
16
5, Bl'o,,'u'S
16
6 {Dutton' s ...
16
Spurgeon's
16
8. Brading's ...
16

...

...

Won
6
6
5
4
4
3
2
1

Lost
1
2
3
3
4
5
6
7

Drawn
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

Points
13
12
10
9

Won
8
6
5
5
3
3
1
1

Lost
0
2
3
3
5
5
7
7

Drawn
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Points
16
12
10

Lost
1
4
6
7
8
12
12
13

Drawn
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

Pointu
29
24
20
18
15
8
8

...

'Von
1,1
12

10
9
7
4
4
3

S
6

4
,2

10
6
6
2
2

6

~wh"mi"13 (!\ote6.
'Ve swam one fixture this term 'lgainst th C't
f L
swimming was not of a high standard a d , e, .1 y 0 , ond?n School. The school
,defeat; but there was Some small' n. "e" ele not surprIsed when we suffered
.
I .
Improvement on our last year's e f .
agalJlst t liS school, and our juniors swam very well I tI
.
N P l' ormance
and Fou1kes' diving was of a good standard S
. I~T 1~ se!l1ors, . aS~l swam well
himself to be a very D'ood all-rounder 0lld' utrlman- le s, 111 the JU11l0rs, showed
t
t"
'"
,«
on le W J10 e the efforts of the juni I'
eal·m pu us In lugh hopes for the swimming future of Alle 's 'I'h
0
un ucky to lose their match on the rela' and b
. yn.
ey were very
ming of the teams is liable to be of a I J', ~t
~ mer~ fifth of a second. The swimand until then we must be content withOt;~eSs~~n~~i~I~I~~\;~:. have a bath of our own,

cl
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The general swimming of the school is of a high standard and promises to
compare favourably with that of the pre-war season's before very long. In the Nye
Proficiency League the average was 78 pts. this year as compared with 60 pts. last
year; 64 out of 6ll candidates for Bronze Medallion were successful, and there were
the usual droyes of certificate swimmers. Last year the school came second in the
All England Darnell Excellence Trophy of the Royal Life Saving Society.
vVe have been fortunate this term in having as coach Mr. Brakespear, who has
conducted classes in everything from diving to butterfly-stroke. His help has been
invaluable, and even those would-be back-divers, whose antics and red backs have
been the source of so much mnusenlent mnong their fellow-sufferers and lesser fry,
will join us in thanking him warmly for his services.
COLOURS: Quarter Colours Re-awarded-C. '1'. Appleby.
Quarter Colours Awarded: A. G. Foulkes, R. A. Nash, vI'. F. Arden.
MATOH versus CITY OF LONDON SOHOOL.
Length of Bath, 25 yards.
SENIORS:
71 secs.
100 Yds. Free: 1, Jaggers; '2, vVilIiamson; 3, AKERilIAN; 4, ApPLEBY.
50 Yds. Free: 1, Mellias; 2, NASH; 3, Hanson; 4, DICK.
322/5 seCB.
50 Yds. Breast: 1, Hunnings; 2, Lawrence; 3, AKERMAN ; 4, FOULKEs. 39 2/5 secs.
50 Yds. Back: 1, WiIliamson; 2, Lewis; 3, HARLEY; 4, THORNE.
39 3/5 secs.
Diving: 1, FouLICEs; 2, vVright; 3, ApPLEBY; 4, Tizard.
Medley Relay: 1, .O.L.S.; 2, Alleyn's.
4 by 25 Yds. Free Relay: 1, C.L.S.; 2, AlIeyn's.
Result: Lost-Alleyn's, 26; C.L.S., 43.
JUNIORS:
50 Yds Free: 1, SUUMAN-VVELLS; 2, DEPOITIERS; 3, Lane, vvooa. 33 4/5 secs.
50 Yds. Breast: 1, I1iffe: 2, Cohen; 3, CONSTANTINE; 4, REEVE. 40 secs .
25 Yds. Back: 1, Pack; 2, SURMAN-ViTELLS; 3, Cohen; 4, CONSTANTINE. 18 secs.
DivIng: 1, SURilfAN-WELLS; 2, Pack; 3, I1iffe; 4, ORANFIELD.
4 by 25 Yds. Free Relay: 1, C.L.S., ll4 secs.; 2, AlIeYll's. 64 1/5 secs.
Result: Lost--Alleyn's, 22; C.L.S., 28.
NYE PROFICIENCY SHIELD.
The results of the Nyc Proficiency Shield were as follows : 69 pts.
1. Cribb's
107 pts.
5. Brading's
(j6 pts.
2. Roper's
97 pts.
G. Spurgeon's
(j5 pts.
a. Brown's
87 pts.
7. Dutton's
64 pts.
4. Tyson's
73 pts.
8. Tulley's
There wore G4 successful candidates in the R.L.S.S. Bronze Medallion Examinations held at .J.A.G.S's hath on July 23rd, and the following won the higher awards:
Award of Merit: S. VV. Batrick, A. F. Hh·d. J. A. C. Keys (b), P ..J. Reeve (c),
C. Har1ey, G . .T. Lascelles (1').
1st Class Instructors: A. F. HiI'd (b), A. R. B. Younger, H. Carr (bn), D. W.
Phillips, A. E. Clowes (c), C. T. Appleby (d), A. G. Foulkes, G. J. Lascelles (1'),
G. E. Moss, P. H. J. Mann (s), R. A. Nash (t), D. S. Mullen (tn.)

SWIMMING SPORTS.
40 Yds. Breast:
40 Y dB. Free :
Breast Style:
40 Yds. Back :

RESULTS.
1, Akerman (bn); 2, Foulkes (1'); 3, Higgins (d); 4, Bills (t).
'rime: 31 2/5 secs.
1, Nash (t); 2, Depoit,ierfl (bn); a, Hird (b); 4, Dick (d).
Time: 25 3/5 secs.
1, Harley (1'); 2, Doubleday (tn); 3, Draper (c); '1, Batrick (b).
1, Har~ey (1'); 2, Apps (8); 3, Draper (c); '1, Arden (b).
Time: 34 1/5 secs.
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Diving:
80 Yds. Free:
H.elay:
(4 hy 40 Yck)
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1, Keys (b); 2, FOlllkes (1'); 3, Staff (s)· 4 l\fullell (t 1)
1, Akerman (hn); 2, NHSh (t); 3, ArdeI; (b),; 4, Dral;eI: (c).
1 B· l' .'. 1 . .
Tune: 61 secs.
"1'1)
I b' S.
, IHC Ing S, ll1m. 54 socs .. 2 Brown's· 3 '1'ull oy "
::;;C
'T,
"

>

,

"

n.

CLASS
I, AI1Rtin (1'); 2, Collison (s); 3, Constantine (bil) .
4, Godsmark (c).
Time. 30
40 Y cls. Free:
1, Sllrman- VI' olls (bn)· 2 Cranfield (0)' 9 F< l' sI . (t) secs.
4 '11 I 1
"
-' , .. "
. le1'
.
, ea ( e (tn) and Bird (1').
Time· 26 '
l1rflast i'ltyle :
I, i'lurman-vVells (bn); 2, Perkins (h); 3, Cra~fiel:~e(c:)..
4, Maynard (1').
'
Diving:
I, Surman-vVells (bn); 2, Holli.s (t); 3, Cranfielcl (c) .
'
4, Dunthorne (tn).
Relay:
I, Cl'ibb's, 1 min. 57 4/5 secs.; 2, Brown's " 3 R
'
4, Tyson's.
' ope1' B;
The scoring t.hrollghout was 4, 3, 2, 1 f I t ')
respectively.
01' S, ~nd, 3rd and ·!th places
40 Yrls. Breast.:

R.esult of i'lchool Championship (440 Yards), Saturday Jnl, 20tl .
l-W F Arden (b) 7 n i
39 3/5 secs
. ,
3
1.
3-0.' H~rle" (1')'
R 1pnsc
..OILS t' ant:111e
(.]; )2-R. A. S11l'mau-vVells (1nl,,;
.1
"'"
:)11.

4

RESULT OF SWIMMING SPORTS
3~ pts.
5. Tulley's'
15 pts.
ROP61"S
23:r pts.
6. Spurgeon's
8 pts.
:3. Brading's
21 pts.
7. Tyson's
(}~ pts.
·L Cribh's
...
18 pts.
8 D'utton's
POLO J\Lo\.·l'OH :, School Prefects v. The Rest. .
,
3 pts.
Rosult: Sehool Prefects " o· The Rest
3 (Bl'ace , A'l
D l'aper).
., "
le en,

1.

BrOVi7 U'R

2.

t6el)t;',
Largely owing to the more pressino' dema d £ tl
. "
.
possihle to play only one round of th . HO
d~ S °L 0 1er actIVItIes It was found
2 points for a win ai1d 1 for a draw ir~ th~~~~t4 less, e~gue. 'Ve ther~fore awarded
dmw in the remaining boards. The final result wa~~~=ds, and 1 for a Will and :l- for a
1. Tyson's
5(;1 pts.
~ . C ,'] I '
') R '
2
D.
n)) S
'J5 pts
;-.
ope]' s
54 pts.
G. Tulle "s
. 1 '•
.3. Brown's
...
5Hpts
7 S ,3',
...
34"pts.
4. DuUon's ...
37" pts'
8' BP,1Il{feo ',' s
'"
32 pts.
Next ye'n' w I t )
ll'
.
laC lUg S
...
20~ pts
with otlle{' il~llOot.lOpe () le a) e to protluee a team strong enough to play"mat'ches
D.W.P.

"

. §Cttmin~ tCtmp, 1946.

Ihe School Farmmg Camp was I 11 t E f l ' .
August and the first week of Septen~b~~'
YI:S ore /n Kent/or the second half of
(lamp eaell week, and the amount of' I~ ~v~,a.g_e 0 over thIrty boys attended the
. houIs is"OIldone
,'1 week . .'J'llat
. ' th e s t an d arc1 was satlsfactor
s
,t 1by
i each .boy
' averaged ,>"
t,he farmers were willinD" to a))soI'b . I I y" uppoel C )y the fact that most, of
"
b
our a Jour 011 wet days a
11
fi
UT'
ourselves ptckmg pears or crushing bones I
.t
.' 'cl s we a~ ne. "e found
corn when the sun came out. "Ve ear.neel
len 1 'Ir?'I'I~le , or cartmg ~nd stooking
dusty.
' )ou t a s n mg an hour, whICh wasn't so

c1'

>

>.)0

ar

We were fortunate in being I t tl'
I I
r
•
Imildings of the two schools in EYI~~~(;r l'~ot;g \t le h.e~'t AgrlCu.lt.ural Co.mmittee, the
and feel in the Senior School 'rll~re \ ~ , \\ e ~ ept.aJ~( washed m the Infants' i'lellOol,
The pretence of Damping was' n;aint;il~e~~ 1~/t~~~~Ot~:~t~(~~;li'I;~l~~J~\~:,~~~:~r.R a pianist!
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The hard work of organising the camp was carried out by Mr. Logan and the
Headmaster. Miss Ratzer, Mr. and Mrs. IYilliam, ]\fr. and NIl'S. Jones, Mr. and ]\frs.
Taylor and Mr. Young took their share in making smooth the running of it. ]\fiss
Hooper and Sally from Dulwich College turned the augmented agricultural ration
into ,1 series of delicious meals which went down well after a,nything up to t,welve
hours toiling' in the fields. Our thanks are due to all of them.
\,y e didn't. manage to beat Eynsforcl at cricket, but wo should like to go there
again.

anu6ic (l\otet;'.
The Conccrts of the '1'rinity Terlll were of a more varied character, having no
8et method in t,heir preparation.
The first concert, on NIay 4th, by the London District Orchestra, was cancelled
at the last moment and the sohool orchestra, not to disappoint its patrons, played unrehearsed, the "London" Synlphony, by Haydn and the overture to the" Secret
Marriage," by Cimarosa, as the Jnain items.
'1'he first rehearsed programme was on May 18th and included" The Siegfried
Idyll," by IYagner, a work set for the Higher Certificate. A fine performance of this
'difficult work was given, as also of the overture" Hansel and Gretel," by Humperdinok
The" Dumky" or " '1'ragic" Trio of Dvorak was also much enjoyed. Organ sol08
were eontribnted by D. A. Appleby and the aria" Eri tu," of Verdi, by P. S. Lyons,
wit,h orehestral accompaniment.
On June 1st, NII'. Strasser very kindly gave a most stimulating lecture on
interpretation in singing. So snperb were his own illustrations that we were rather
impatient when he talked. NII'. Leonard Hall accompanied him beautifully.
On Founder's Day it was a joy once more to present a programme worthy of
this notable occasion. The overture was that of" The Bartered Bride," by Smetana,
and lVIr. Hall played with great vigour and power the Grieg pianoforte concerto. An
amusing work was then played for trumpet, five strings and piano by Saint-Saens, in
which NII'. Frank Kermard appeared as pianist. The fine choral work of Elgar, " 'fhe
Music Makers," suitably filled the second half; H. Carr and C. Chapman being the·
soloists. This programme was also given at Christ Church, Gipsy Hill, and at Club
Land, where we. also accompanied the service with orchestra.
On July (ith, the overture, another set work, was Brahms' " The Tragic," which
inspired the orchestra to give a very fille performance. This inspiration lasted throughc
out the concert, which included the "Introcluetion and Allegro," for strings, by
Elgar, wherein we were greatly assisted by Mrs. Kennard, Miss Altlor-IVright and
Mr. L. A. Fyson. C. Chapman sang some songs very beautifully.
The last concert was outstanding chiefly for the superb playing of A. O. Foulkes
in the clarinet quintet of Mozart, and the very sOllnd periormaneo by D. A. Appleby
of t.he G minor pianoforte concerto by NIendelssolm.
A concert was given by members of t,he Junior School at St. Paul's, Herne Hill,
,
on July 18th, and at the school on July 20th.

J.~.t.

(l\oteG.

The .T.T.C. has had a crowdecl and eventfnl tcrm. At the end of the term t.here
was a record n111nher of Cert. " A" holders, also the five N.C.O.s and Cadets who took
t.he signalling classification tests were stlceessfl1l. As 1lsual, r01ltine illst,l'lwt.ioll in
the Companies were held. '],lIere were two large platoons fo!' Pal'ts 1 and 2 Cert. "A."
The only new routine was the training of Ho platoon in " A" Coy. as instl'llctors,
It is hoped t,hat classes for N.C.O.s will soon be heldI'nore freql1ent.ly.
On May 31st a field day was held at Kingswood. This took place in t.he WOl'3t
weather that ever heset a field day. After noon there was llO break ill t.]\8 torrential
rain, but despite the weat,her Illlwh valuable training WHS clone: "Cover" took on
all entirely new Hnd non-text bouk significallC'e.
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The other event of the term was the J.T.C. Inspection by Colonel A., A. E.
Chitty, D.S.O., Inspector of Training Corps. After the inspection and march past, Col.
Chjtty saw the J.T.C. car'rying out au ordinary training programme. He intimated
that he was very pleased with what he saw. The follo'~ing are extracts from his
report:
DRIl'L--Good. Cadets marched past very well. Saluting very good; arms and
foot drill good. N.C.O. Instructors are above the average.
"VEAPON TRAINING-Good. Handling of weapons good; there are too many
3rd class shots.
TAOTICAL'l'RAINING--Goocl. Instruction is on very sonnd lines. The standard
of N.C.O. leader:ship is high and well above the average.'
.
TEOHNICAL TRAINING--Good. Signalling cadets are keen and good progress is
being made.
DISOIPLINE-Very Good. TURN-OuT-Very Good.
GENERAL RElIIARKS.-A good, keen, live unit; well commanded. The progress
made is excellent and great credit is due to cadet N.C.O.s. 'rhe unit is very soldierly
and smart.
At long last after seven years the School VIII again shot at Bisley; there were",
also other competition shoots. Although at present the standard is 'low, we have
made a start and under the able guidance of the R.S.M. we hope in the fnture to
emulate the excellent shooting record of the school in the past.
Again we owe thanks to all Officers and N.C.O.s for all the work they have done
to make the corps so efficient and get it such a good report, and also to the R.S.M.
for his keen arId efficient work during the term. "Ve should like to take this opportunity of giving our good wishes to all members of the Corps who are leaving.
'l'he last event of the term was the Cert. " A" examination on July 25th. 'rhe
following cadets were successful :_
PART I.-CADETS: Austin, P. D.A. Barrett, G. C. Bishopp, B. J. Burge, D. G.
B1U'ley, J. E. Collinson, J. A. G. Davis, C. 1\1. Easto, R. A. Fisher, B. E. Hooker,
A. H. Jenldns, VV. K. Kamps, J. A. Mel'edith, G. D. Pilbeam, J. VV. Pauta1'd, R.
Reeve, P. vI'. Rawling, P. S. Taylo1', R. C. H. Wili, B. M. Willey, iVI. H. 'Whitfield,
J. H. Wyatt, R. P. Wright, G. B. A.
PART II-CADETS : Barwis, E. C. Bnysman, J. K. F. Cowsill, D. ,T. T. Diggens,
T. E. Hayden, iVI. Honeyball, K. N. Jolmson, D. Leeson, R. E. A. May tom, J. C.
Ozanne, S. G. Pentin, D. Pollard, C. P. Pinchen, G. E. Robinson, J. F. Rowlimu,
K. A. F. Seymour, G. Stebbing, L. E. Trott, A. H. Vinter, D. J. vValker, Cl. A.
\Valker, L. F. 'Vaters, 'r. R. 'Vallington, D. H. "Voods, A. F. "Vorley, G. D.

REFLECTIONS.
The darkness hastened on.
The [lay had left the sky, closing behind
The cloor of night. I looked into the 'Vest;
Across the lake the sunset filtered through
'1'he quickly closing gap. The water shone,
Pale green and yellow, smooth as polished glass;
And in the heavens shone the Moon.
A wayward breeze passed by,
Fanning the water's cheek, breaking the calm
'With silver ripples spreading cross the lake.
I sat amongst the sedge-grass and I thought,
Of times before the advent of our kind.
vVhen lonely shone the silver MOQn.

'rhe breeze died down; and r
.
Saw shapes and shadows, shadows of the pa~t.
'Vhen saurian lllonsters roamed, the lords of all ;
And to such pools as this camo down to slake
Their thirst insatiable by blood alone.
r saw them rear their ugly heads and roar;
And they looked black against the Moon.
The shadows died away;
.
'rhe surface of the lake was as before;
A sheet of polished 'glass, unruffled, ealm . .
i\Ian works and plays, but does not understand
His weakness. He may buy the ~and ancllake,
He may destroy the land and dram the pool;, , ,. 1046.
But ho cannot enslave the l\Ioon. RONALD DU\\NING,

UPON A FEW BAltS BY VAUGHAN WILLIAl\IS.
Up, up it soars,
Beyond our human pale.
Its sweet ethereal beauty ~l1s l.lly .ears
vVith rich sweet sound. The lIqUId noto
d
Recalls the stars at night, and starlit caverns unclergroull .
Evening falls:
'rhe smell of rain-washed leav~s
Is in the evening air; and qmetIJ:
'rhe lone bird sings his song of pm;l,
.
And I-alone---:may understand Ius aulllng heurt.
Again I stand,
Beside the hushing sea.
.' .
And borne on velvet wings, the son.g of, NIght
Comes faintly to the shore; each rrppllllg: wave ,
On which the llloon shines down, sings soft and 8Ih'el'.)'.
My mind is full,
.
As all these thoughts 'tr'ISC,
And pile themselves, ono on another hurled;
But only Night, the lone bire!, and h~r Btl1:l'S • _
Stand O~lt, as shine the moon-beam:; 111 It tore~t glade.
A pause :-and then
The violin sweeps down : .
'rhe moment past, all else is as before;
And only r am left with w?nd~r filled,
As into silence fades tho wltch1l1g ~lote.
,
That melancholy gladness I have felt re111>11118.
RONALD DOWNING, 11)<16.
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@ffe)H\ ~f() ~O!?G' tfu6 (l\oteG.
Mr. A. Spring is acting as Treasurer of the Club during the absence of the Club
Officials on active service. In future, all communications should be addressed to him
at the School-Alleyn's School, S.E. 22.
Members are reminded of the following points : 1. Those paying subscriptions annually can save labour and money by sending
their subscriptions punctually and without reminder.
2. A single payment of 10/- covers five years' subscriptions.
3. A single payment of £2 2s. Od. covers Life Membership.
4. Subscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with
Club subscriptions and every member is urged to send something. It is most necessary
to build 'up the Fund in view of the inevitable calls for assistance which will be made
after the war.
5. Oheques and Postal Orders should be made out in favour of Alleyn Old Boys'
Club.
The steady progress in the membership and influence of the Old Boys' Club hlls
been achieved at the cost of much work and thought. "Ve can increase the membership a~d influence of the Club by taking every opportunity of bringing the Club to the
attentIOn of all Old Boys who are not members.

REUNION, 10th JULY, 1946
In order to give Old Boys all. opportunity of renewing contacts broken by the
"Var a re-union was held at the School on vVednesday, July 10th. The Headmaster
very kindly placed the Buttery at our disposal and the Buttery Committee undertook
to provide light refreshments. "Ve are very grateful to the School Authorities for
their ready help.
The President of the Club, Mr. A. F. Day, very briefly stated the object of the
function and informed Old Boys of the progress made by the sports clubs since the
cessation of hostilities. After this brief introduction, Mr. Day told those present to
consider formality at an end and invited them to indulge in conversation. This they
did, in spite of the orchestra, and reminiscence seemed to flow as easily over a cup of
tea in 1946 as it did over a bottle of wine in 1938. Almost every generation was
represented by the 200 Old Boys present and even a new-comeI' who left School in
1894 found a contemporary or two.
Two late Headmasters, Mr. Henderson and Mr. Allison, looked in and stayed
some time exchanging news with Old Boys and, we fear, talking" shop" with Mr.
Hudson. It was very pleasant also to meet Mr. Coates, Mr. Kingswell, Mr. Gregory
and Mr. Heal, all looking very much as they did when we were at School; and :Mr.
L. H. Jones and Mr. Goldner who are both Masters and Old Boys. vVe were glad to
see Sir John Maitland, who had recently returned to duty after a long illness.
"Te feel that the success of this function was largely due to its informality and
t,he familiar surroundings and as more ambitious functions may be difficult to arrange
for some time to come the question of holding a similar re-union in 1947, merits serious
consideration.

OOMMITTEE MEETING, 29th APRIL, 1946.
'This was the first meeting of the full Committee of the Club since 25th July,
1939. The President made a report of the work carried out by the Emergency Committee during the "Var and the minutes of this Committee were laid before the meeting.
The accounts for the five years ending 30th September, 1945, were submitted.
The report and accounts were adopted and the meeting agreed to discharge the
Emergency Committee from its duties. A vote of thanks was recorded to the
Emergency Committee as a whole and to the President and the HonOl'ary Treasurer
in particular. Arrangements for Founder's Day and for a Re-union were discussed.
JUr.H. L. Hough was elected to fill a vacancy on the Committee. A Sub-Committee
was elected to examine the Club accounts and to make recommendations on the
question of subscriptions.
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OOMMITTEE MEETING, 5th JULY, 1946.

The Committee decided to recommend to the GenerallVIeoting thnt t,he A~llnwl
Subscription he increased to five shillings, and the .Li~e Subscription to foul' flumeos,
with appropriate increases in instalment SUhSCl'lptIOn~. It was also deetded ~o
recommend to the General Meet,ing that the Aunual .Dmner. should no~. be held III
lU46 in view of the national food situation. The electIOn of eIghty-one hfe members
and fifty-seven ordinary Tnemhers was confirmed.
Many Old Boys will remember with affection Mr. Frank Liunell. As first Secretary
of the Edward Aileyn Lodge, No. 4328, of Antient,Free and AcceJ.lted J\~asons, he
has served the Lodge in that capacity for twcnty-fivo ~'e[\l·s. Mr. F. Lmnellls .n~)\v tl~o
vYorshipfullVIaster of the Lodge which is the Alleyn Old Boys' Lodge. Enqul1'1es. wI ll
bo welcomed by the Secretary, Mr. Arthur H. Deal, 48, Bedford Avonue, Barnet,
Herts.
.
.
1 L 1
1
It is proposed to form a Royal Arch Chapter in connectlO~l With ~ le OC ge am
any Old Boys who are interested are requested to commulllcate With the Lodge
Secretary as above.
lVIr. Vi T• S. Arnold has re-assumed the duties of Honorary Secretar~ on release
from the Army. His address is 60, Turney Road, Dulwich, S.E. 21. rel~ph0.ne:
Gipsy Hill 1935. As the Club records are still kept at the School all comm~mlCatlOns
relating to membership, subscriptions and changes of address should contmue to be
addressed to Mr. A. Spring, Alleyn's School, S.E. 22.
IN VIEViT OF THE FOOD SITUATION IT HAS BEEN DECIDED NOT '1'0
HOLD 'rHE ANNUAL DINNER IN 1946.

A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT.
BoYS,
. ' 1 ]\I 1
I would like to refer to my previous open letter wl11ch appeared In t le j' ar~ 1,
1945, issue of the Magazine, a;ld to the Report of the Proce8{~ings at the Sv emal
General Meeting held at Alleyn's School on 25th May, 1945, wI11ch appeared III the
July, 1945, issue.
. .
S I I
, These related, you will remember~ to the .crlsls that confl'ont~d the~ I c .100
arising out of the new Education Act whICh came mto force on 1st Ap~Il, 1940. Slllce
then the Emergency Committee with its co-opted members revresentmg the. Parents
and Sta.ff interests have actively carried ,on with tl;e. task Imposed upon It by the
Meeting 'It has not, so far, however, been in the pOSItIOn to report progress. I was
present ~t the School on Speech Day on Saturday, the 27th July, 1946,. ~.nd he~rd
the Headmaster in concluding his Speech Day. R.eport .announce a demslOn ..whICh
goes a very long way towards relieving the anXIetIes whICh we ~mve all expenenced
as to the future statris of the School. I quote the full text of tIns ann?llllCement : " And what of the future of Alleyn's? A few minutes ago I mentIOned our vVar
casualties. These are typical of many other schools of this cOl~ntry. H.ow can we
repay our debt to these men? The answer is, I think, by malnng certam that the
ideals for which they died are achieved. These are to make decent men a.nd women,
and tOlnake it possible for them to live in safety and freedom.
.
" A good man is worth all the other things in the world. ~e IS worth far ,awre
to our nation than large exports or financial surpluses .. 'l'her~ IS no other ultnnate
form of wealth. If we look after the maD, the other thmgs WIll take care of themselves.
.
d
1
" Good n18n are nlade by good food, exercise and fresh all', good homes an gOO(
schools. To achieve this we lleed a system of education, both at home, and at school,
and after school, which exercises, trains and develops the wh.ol~ llat~ll'e ?f ma!" nO.t
merely his ability to pass examinations, but to develop 111S ImagmatIOn, hiS perception, his initiative, in fact his whole character.

DEAR OLD
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" I believe that the English public school system, including that side of it
which has evolved in the great da.y grammar schools. of this country, can do this,
provided the schools keep abreast of the times.
" It is not in the English tradition to make us mere teaching shops with little
or no allowance for local traditions and local environment. vYe shall fail distnnlly
in our task if we cannot combine a certain amount of local freedom in our grammar
schools with closest co-operation with the new technical and modern schools. I am
(Jonvinced that we can do this, but we must have some elasticity, some breadth of
front, in which to manomvre.
" For these reasons I welcome the decision not to change our voluntary status.
VlTe are to remain Alleyn's School, a part of the great foundation of the College of
God's gift, founded by Edward Alleyn more than three hundred years ago. So I hope
WE OAN USE THESE BLESSINGS THAT WE lIIAY HERE FULFIL THE GOOD INTENT OF' OUR
FOUNDER. AND BEcomE L'AITHFUL SERVANTS TO GOD AND '1'0 OUR COUNTRY."
This is good news indeed, and it merely remains for me to add that the
Emergency Committee and its associates will continue their activities until they
have secured for the School the best possible conditions for its future government
and management that the Education Act provides.
Yours sincerely,
A. F. DAY,
President Alleyn Old Boys' Club.

MARRIAGES.
BRAIIBAN-l'AT'l'EN: On August 24th, 1946, at St. Andrew's Church, Catford
,Joh1l Artl1l11' Grellier Bradban (1' 32-40) to Vera Alice Pa.tten.
GUEEN-CORP: On June 10th, 1942, Lieut. G. C. Green, R.A. (s 28-36) to Joyce Corp.
GUIFFIN-GmFl!'ITHs: On September 4th, 1943, at Norbiton Church, Kingston, by
the Bishop of Kingston, Roger Thomas K. Griffin (d 23-32) to Gwyneth Griffiths,
S.R.N., of Maesteg, S. 'Vales.
SKIW:'ON-GLOAG: On June 1st, 11)46, at Greenside Parish Church, Edinburgh,
Charles Philip Sldlton (tn 32-37), to Isabella Hoy tnoag, of the Scottish
Education Department.
Sl'UlWENS-STEER: On 23rcl March, 194G, at St. Mary's Parish Chureh, vYatford,
Sq. Leader Cyril Norfolk Spurdens, D.F.C., A.F.C. (tn 30-36) to I. M. " Maisie"
Steer, V.A.D., of vVatford.

BIRTHS.
ADDINGTON: On 15th May, 1946, to Dorothy, wife of C. H. Addillgton (s 20-28),
a daughter (JulifL MaI;garet), a sister for Mark.
GnWFIN: On February 8th, 11)45, to Gwynet,h, wife of H. T. K. Griffin (cl 23-32),
a danghter, Marion Ruth.
HACln'ORTH: 'I'o Patrieia l\bry (nee 'rozer), wife of Desmond F. Hacldorth (t 27-34),
of 27 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, on Augnst 24th, 1946, it ~on, DUllcan
Robin.
HAZAEL: On the 14th August, 1946, to Dorothy, wife of L. E. Hazael (s 18-20),
a daughter (l\Iargaret Ruth), a sister for Peter.
DEATHS.
Sl'URGEON .-On July 17th, 194(;' the eve of his retirement as Head l\faster of Orwe11
House Preparatory School, Suffolk, at the East Sl]ffolkHospital, Ipswich, after
a short illness, John Frederick Spurgeon, aged 72.
'VILLIAMs-On J~lly 24th, 1940, after a long i'llness bravely borne, Herbert John
vVilliams, Assistant Master at Alleyn's School.
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R\LANCE SHEET-30TH SEPTEMBER, Hl44.

£
s. d.
LIFE ::\LEJHBERSHIP FUND :
Balance 30th September, 1938
... 1,535 13 6
Further Subscriptions received
227 3 6
Appreciation of Savings Certificates
12 16 3
Interest on Investments LESS Income Tax 201 15 8

s. d.

£

£1,977 8ll
LESS Transfer to Income and Expenditure
Account
501 8 -11
----1,476
SUBSCRIPTIONS paid in Advance ...
41
BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL FUND
37
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
33
SUNDRY CREDITORS:
Headmaster for Magazines
64 15 3
Headmaster for Jubilee Fund
3 3 0
Benevolent Fund
5 13 6
Income Tax
10 17 10
84
CAPITAL ACCOUN.T :
Balance at 30th September, 1938
218 I 6
Interest on Deposit AccOlmt
2 1
Excess over cost on realisation of South
Africa Stock
14 19 4
Balance transferred from Income and
Expenditure Account
126 2 0
LESS Subscriptions in Arrear, 1938, collected less than as estimated

£359

o

0

2 .6

5 8

o

8

9

7

356

5

9

£2,028

4

2

£ s. d.
INVESTMENTS AT COST:£340 Os. Od. 3-}% Conversion Loan
253 5 9
£1,125 Os. Od. 3-}% War Stock ...
. .. 1,152 8 3
£265 Os. Od. 3% Defence Bonds H Issue 265 0 0
£135 Os. Od 3 % Defence Bonds HI Issue 135 0 0

s. d.

£

1,805 14
5 0

0
0

5 0
152 10

0
2

35

0

0

25

0

0

£2,028

4

2

SUBSCRIPTIONS in arrear estimated to realise
SUNDRY DEBTORS:
Advertisement Secretary-Cash Advanced
CASH AT BANK
BROWN'S HOUSE WAR MEMORIAL FUND:
£35 Os. Od. 3 % Defence Bonds H Issue
at cost
JUBILEE PRIZE FUND I
£25 Os. Od. 3 % Defence Bonds III Issue
at cost

411

2 19

2

IXCOllIE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH SEPTEMBER, 1945.

EXPENDITURE.
To
"
"
"

E.A. }!AGAZINES
POSTAGES
PRINTING A~-U ST_-I.TIONERY
TRANSFER TO JUBILEE PRIZE FUND
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES ...
EXCESS OF INCOiVIE OVER EXPENDITURE Transferred
to Capital Account

INCOME.
£
64
31
14
5

s. d.
13 4
10 10
15 3
5 0
6 0

1

3 10

£ll7 14

3

By CURRENT YEAR'S SUBSCRIPTIONS
DONATIONS
SUBSCRIPTIONS IN ARREAR ESTIMATED TO REALISE
TRANSFER FROllI LIFE FUND

£ s. d.
22 10 0
126

330
90 18 9

£H7 14

3
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It is pleasing to report that grl3at strides have been made in the recovery of the
Athletic Olub, but there is much to be done before a pre-war standard can be re!\ched.
The Oricket ground is well on the way to its old condition; the Tennis Oourts are
gradually being recovered. Two hard aild two grass courts are in use by members,
and one hard court is now being used by tenants of the Olub. Further arrangements
htwe been made for other tenants for season 1947.
, Finance mnst be a great worry to the Olub during the next two years, and
members are asked to do al1 they can to increase membership; to persuade all old
members to re-join and to induce youngsters to become members.
The Hon. Secretary will be pleased to welcome Old Boys to Burbage Road, or
furnish them with any information they require, his address is: 8, Dulwich Village,
S.E. 21. (Telephone: GIP. 0()95).

o

f::'l

TENNIS SEOTION.

00

The Olub has had quite a successful season to date, the membership at present
being approximately forty. As can be realised, this being the first post-war season
the response has not been too bad, although there is ample room for a large increase
in membership to enable the Olub to attain its pre-war status.
Two grass and two good hard conrts are at present in use, thanks being mainly
due to the excellent work done by the groundsmen, to put these back in order. It is
hoped to increa,se the number available by next season.
, The Club entered for the Surrey Ladies' and Gent.'s Pairs Oompetition but were
knocked out in the 1st Round in each event. Unfortunately as the games were played
eRrly in the season,. our players lacked the opportunity of having match, practice
beforehand and this no doubt had a marked effect on the results.
It is hoped next season to run the Club TOlU'naments and Matches on the prewar scale. New prospective members will be very welcome at the Club and the Hon.
Secretary will be only too please~ to supply applicants with full particulars.
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ORICKET SEOTION.
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The decisions made last Novernber to arrange fixtures in 194() for two Xl's
on Saturdays and one on Slmdays despite the uncertainty of probable players at
the time has indeed proved a wise and beneficial one to aU Old Boys who resumed or
commenced playing for the Club this season.
Despite the attendant difficulties in restarting after the war, the Olub has had a
very enjoyable and successful season,-and up to midCAugust the 1st XI and Sunday
XI combined had won 9, drawn 14, lost 5 and tied 1, with 5 cancelled through min.
Fixtures included Catford, Spencer, i\'fitcham, Dulwich Heathens, as well as such
familiar opponents as Thornton Heath and Old Olavians. The preponderance of wet
wickets during the season usually resulted in the bowlers gaining the ascendency over
bRtsmen, T. Jones and B. ,Vestnmrland being the most successful for the club with
T8spectively 77 wickets (Saturdays and SlUldays) and :38 wickets (Saturdays only) up
to mid-August. ,Vhen fine weather did prevail, however, the habit of seeing 400 runs
scored in a match soon recurred, and in one period S. Smart particularly distinguished
himself by scoring 382 runs in five consecutive innings for twice out. A nl.Unber of
new members also acquitted themselves well, including E. i\'fcCormick, P. Jenuer,
P. Noakes, T. Menzies and the brothers Olerici. Finally it should be mentioned that
the" 'square" at the Burbage Road ground has proved very near to its pre-war
excellence, and thatP. O. 'Barnes has umpired as vigilently as ever.
Four elevens turned out to play against the School on Founder's Day, when the
School achieved the distinction of defeating the Old Boys' 1st XI. After the end of the
term~ those leaving school ,were introduced to the Club, when they played a match
I1gainst the Olel Boys at Bm'bage Road.
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'rhe chief officials elected during the season were:
Chairman: 11. lr. Clark
Captain 1st Xl: A. R. Hodges.
Hon. Secretary: J. M. Melville.
Captain 2nd XI: C. vI'. Burman.
Hon. Match Secretary: D. E. Farthing. Captain Sunday XI: VV. S. Arnold.
vVith regard to next season, the (,lnb'8 aim is to regain the high reputation it
enjoyed in Club cricket prior to the war. It is hoped to arrange fixtures for three XIs
on Saturdays and one XI OIl Sundays and, in addition, for a cricket tour in July or
August, probably in Sussex. New sight screens to replace those damaged during the
war will also be available at the beginning of next season.
A co.rdial invitation to join the Club is extended to all Old Boys wishing
to play cricket next year. The Hon. Secretary will be pleased to supply any information required.
ALLEYN OLD BOYS' FOOTBALL CLUB.
This season two teams are to be run in the Southern Amateur Leagim and fixtures
have also been arranged for a third eleven. Facilities are available to give many more
than our present membership a game each week Any new 111embers, or old members
will be· welcome.
.
It is going to be difficult to turn our Xl's out in Club colours, and any former
members who can make their football shirts available to the Hon. Secretary will do
the Club a considerable service.
Any prospective members or Old Boys in the Services who would like a game
should communicate with J. VV. Somerville, at 82, vVood Vale, Forest Hill, S.E. 22.
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THE
ALLmMARK
OF
SERVICE TO SCHOOLS

UNDER POST-WAR CONDITIONS EVERY EFFORT IS
BEING MADE TO PRESERVE THIS STANDARD
Catalogucs are available for Principals of Scllools

THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLY. ASSOCIATION LTD.
Incorporating Relfe Eros.

J6'6'Ut.

ESAVIAN HOUSE, 181 HIGH HOLBORN, W.e.l

Contributions whether of personal, general or literary interest are welcomed,
and all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or to the Old Boys' Editor,
R. L. Lydall, 46, Anerley Station Road, S.E. 20, on or before DEOE~IBER 15TH, 1946.
This date must be strictly adhered to. No articles will be accepted that do not

reach
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Te!: HOLborn 9116 (6 lines) CABLES: Educational, Westcent, London

before the date given.
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,Cheam Motor & Engineering Co., Limited
EWELL ROAD, CHEAM t SURREY
Telephone:

VIGILANT 0125·6·7
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MAIN AGENTS for all leading makes. including
WOLSELEY, MOIUHS, RILEY, M.G., STANDARD, TIUUl\IPH, ETC.
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lVe shall be pleased to tahe ~'ollr present car i1l Part
Exchallge ag,dllst any mahe of New Car.
IVe also have a comprehellsive range oj good, small
lII£leage, used cars in sfoch.

011 I' worhshops are equipped to ulldert((lw the repair of
cars of all mahes alld experf supervisioll alld personal
attentioll is given ill all cases.
Mr. E. lV. Peterl?ill (late Raper's) will be very pleased
fa hear frol/l A.G.B·s, or their iriends, alld git'e ((dt,ice Oft
any II/otorillg problelll.
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